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Calendar 
The Session is divided into three Terms, with no inter· 
vening vacation. 
The First Term begins on Thur day, September 20. . 
tudents and those having deficiencies to make up are reqm~ 
to report the Tuesday preceding for examination and classi-
fication. 
The Se sion closes on the first Monday in June. 
Holidays 
Founder's Day, October 19. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Ten days at Chri tmas. 
\ a hington' Birthday. 
Dr. Carlisle's Birthday, May 4. 
Literary Societies and Class Functions 
ratorical Conte t, February 22. 
ophomore Exhibition, second Monday '.n April. 
Fre hman Declamation econd Monday m May. 
Junior Debate, Friday, June 1, 1923. 
lumni Day, aturday, June 2, 1923. 
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UJoff orJ College 
I. Historical 
REV. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, died in the town 
of Spartanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in hi will 
a legacy of one hundred thou and dollars to the South Caro-
lina Conference "for the purpose of establi hing and endowing 
a college for literary, clas ical , and scientific education, to be 
located in my native di trict, partanburg." ne-half of the 
amount was to be laid a ide as a permanent endowment. 
A charter was given by the Legislature of outh Carolina, 
December 6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, a 
president and profes ors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
the College was opened August 1, 1854. ince that time it 
has never been suspended, though for a period during the Civil 
ar it was not above the grade of a cla sical school. At the 
close of the war, college classe were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford wa exceptionally large 
It the time it was given. No Methodist in America (perhaps 
in the world) had given o large an amount to religious or 
educational object . The will of the founder was clear, o 
that no difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out it few 
details. Measures were taken at once to add to the endowment, 
and they were meeting with a large and gratifying succe 
when interrupted by the War Between the tates 1861-65. 
In the general wreckage of the war the endowment was wept 
away, leaving to the College only its grounds and building . 
Tbe South Carolina Conference, however, liberally made ar-
mganents to meet the emergency, and by an annual a es -
a:nt kept the College from closing its doors. This a e ment 
lu been increa ed from time to time a the needs of the Col-
lege required, and ha become a fixed source of income. In 
meantime, since 1870, effort have been made to re tore and 
8'I to the endowment, and through the liberality of our people 
ttSOurces and endowment have been teadily increa ing. 
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Contributions are invited from all who wish to serve the 
great cause of Christian education. These contributions may 
take the form of direct gifts for either special or general pur-
poses in any amount, or of annuities by which the College pays 
an agreed-on interest on funds which sub equently revert to 
it, or of legacies. The following form of legacy may be used: 
' 'l give and devise to VVofford College, located at Spartan-
burg, S. C. , the following real estate, to-wit: (Here describe 
real estate, as to kind, quality and location.) I also give and 
bequeath to said College the sum oL.·····-······-···--·············--·---
dollars ( $---·---···--·-···) , and the following bonds or stocks." 
11. Location and Surroundings 
The College is located in the city of Spartanburg, a growing 
city of approximately 25,000 inhabitants, sixty-nine miles 
southeast of Asheville, N. C., with an altitude of nearly l,<d 
feet above sea level, posses ing an unusually healthful and 
bracing all-the-year-round climate and health conditions un-
surpassed in the South. Spartanburg has also been long noted 
as a community with an excellent social, intellectual and re-
ligious atmo phere. Though a modern commercial city, it 
still retains the cultural advantages of an old college co!lllll1l-
nity, offering from time to time opportunities for entertain-
ments that make for the highest refinement-music by the belt 
musicians and lectures by men and women of large achiefto' 
ment and world-wide reputation. 
The College campus is a high, well-drained hill and consi 
of about sixty-five acres. It is a park of unusual natul'll 
beauty, and i amply shaded by noble trees of pine, oak, 
elm. Few visitors to the VVofford campus ever forget the 
quiet charm of nature's contribution to what constitutes dlt 
"atmosphere" of the College. 
Ill. Buildings 
This is the oldest building on the 
MAIN BUILDING and was completed in 1854. For forty 
it was the "College," and still what all students think 
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• hen they think ~f Wofford. Architecturally, it is an impos-
~ structur~ of _s1~gular beauty, dignity, and distinction, and 
iew academic butldmgs anywhere produce a finer . . f nobl · 1mpress1on o 
e appropnatene~s. In this building are the administrative 
~d the chapel, hterary society halls, and the lecture rooms 
o epartments except the scientific departments. 
THE The Science Hall, the generous gift 
•::,~.:~E;!~~ND of Mr. John B. Cleveland, of the class of 
opened f 1869, was erected in 1904, and formally 
Pra'd or work at the commencement in June of that year 
aL- tdendt Ira Remsen, of Johns Hopkins University making' 
um:: a ress. ' 
bJre The building h~s, besides a large Museum, two large lec-
labora rooms, Geological and Mineralogical laboratory, Physical 
tory and four s~all rooms for apparatus, Biological lab-
cntory, two w~ll _fu~tshed Chemical laboratories and storage 
;· The butldmg is equipped throughout with gas electric 
::d power, water piping and plumbing, and oth~r neces-
111'7 tures for laboratory purpose . 
!he El~trical laboratory i situated in the basement. The 
ll(WplllCnt is~ follows: One 7.5 K. W. Westinghouse Rotary 
Cmnerter, which can be operated either as a double current 
pnerator, belt connected to a three phase Induction Motor, or 
a S~chronou Converter, electrically connected to a three 
phase, six phase transformer excited by the 2 300 It . . of the So th Ca 1. • vo circuit u . ro ma Gas and Electric Company; a 6 K. W . 
Compound D1r~t Current Generator, which can be belt 
CIQllDeCted to either the above mentioned Induction Motor 
Rotary Converter; several small generators and motors for 
room demonstration, in addition to numerous meters for 
t and pressure measurement. 
T11 WHITEFOOllD The generous donation of Miss Julia v 
mlTll Lll~llY . Smith in 1907 made possible the commo~ 
memorial hbrary building which bears the name of her 
•mn!d fathe~, who, besides being one of the most eloquent 
the Co of his day, "'.as for_m~ny years Profe sor of English 
liege. To Miss Smith s donation Mr E L A 1 • · . . re 1er. 
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of the da sol IS71, added $10,000. in order that the building 
might be adequate to the uses ol the College. 'fhe equipment 
is ol the best modern library appliances. 'fhe large reading 
room is fitted with chairs and reading tables !or about se.enty 
readers, besides provision !or newspapers. magazines and en· 
cyclopedia . 'fhe stack rooms now in use are equipped !or the 
aocommodation ol 35,000 volumes, and have space !or shelv· 
ing 17,000 more. 'fhe upper stack room is equipped with 
pre ed tee I shelving; the lower stack room, with sub tantial 
wood shelves. 'fhe building is constructed, heated, and lighted 
in accord with the plans of an e~perienced library archited 
with a view to the greatest safety of books and the comfort 
and convenience of the readers. '"' 'fhis building was completed in 1902. 
""'""" •· eu••"' and named !or Mr. w. E. Burnett, ol 
GYMNASIUM the class of 1876, the largest contributor 
and the mo t energetic worker !or its erection. While the 
growth ol the College has been such as to render this buildiOC 
inadequate to meet its present need , it is till serviceable tor 
various forms ol indoor sports and exercises. It is a part ol 
the plans ol the College to erect in the immediate !uture a mod-
ern building which will meet every requirement ol indoor 
physical training and also be so constructed as to be the....,.. 
of all student activitie . modern dormitory, with every fa• 
cility for convenience and comiort-
electric lights, hot and cold water, 
shower baths and steam heat. It ha a room capacity for 171 
students and dining room capacity !or zzs. It is an impooiOC 
structure ol red brick, tile roof , and terr• cotta and lim-
trimmings, and was erected in 1911 with funds contribu!Oi 
largely by the citizens ol Spartanburg, and named in~ 
Dr. James H. Carlisle, president 1rom IS75 to 1902, and ... 
the most beloved and honored teachers the State ever prod 
'"' '"""" RY In 19\B Mrs. Ann Jeter, ol Union, S. 
A died and left a legacy of $5,000 to the CO 
THE 
JAMES H. CARLISLE 
MEMORIAL HALL 
With this amount a a basis, one ol the campus cottaC" 
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1':lllOdc1cd and ada te . l 3 
take care of ·1 p d to mfirmar bu m• d cases f · Y purposes- · a capacity of t o illness and of specifically to 
of wenty d contaa1 extreme illn , an so far ha t>.ous cases It 
H 
. ess are tr s met e · 
ospttal for treat ansferred to the S very need. Ca es ment. partanbur G 
llllOll H Th" . g eneral 
ALL IS IS a th build" ree-sto 
no longer the p mg, formerly the ;?'' twelv.-.oom bdck ~to the ~operty of the College. ~es<dent's Hou e, but 
bsle Hall, and ispru , not more than a hu dowever, it is located 
It bu ented b h n red f a capacity of a y t. e College for dor .••t from Car· 
PIOFUIOR&' 0 pphrox1mately thirty st ;;11tory purposes. 
HOUSES n t e semi-circl f . u ents. bou and et · e acmg th . 
ses occupied by th m groves of fine Id e mam campus 
FmtH ICHOOL Qe professors and th .0 f tr~~S, are eigh~ 
IUILDU1aa n the extre e1r am1hes. p · me west ~~g School. :ts' 1""."ted the plant of•;~ p;t of the cam· ~g North Church cSons1sts of a group oef hofford College 
tones Th . treet-R · . t ree b ·1d· 
. e F>tting S h . ec<tatoon Hall "' mgs 
preparatory school a de hoot is a high-grad f and two dormi-
, n as a e our-ye IV A • • capacity for 125 b ."' college 
• dmiuion Reqairem f oardmg pupils. 
W ff . enh or th Se • Sdtooo on! " a membe e 111on of 1923-24 
Is and Colle r of the South 
tborcfore, the req:i~: and its requirement:'~ Association ol 
.. o student will bem:nts. of the As ociatio~' entrance are, 
presents 15 units e·t dm1tted to the Fresh . by both certificate ,1 d her by certificate or bman Class unless 
ted 9 
an exa · . Y exa · · 
• JO or 10" mmatoon. Of mmauon, o' 
r-..·. /2 mu t be the 15 · 
-l"'"1t1on and Rh . as follows . E . unit pre-
n.. • .1- • etonc a d L" . • nglt h G 
_..bes, 1)0. Pl n derature 3 rammar 
• Foreign La• ane Geometry I . A' ; . lgebra through 
Th . nguage, 3 ; or an • • meman Hi to' 
e umts necess y two Foreign L y, 1; 
. M ary to k angu 
Sci 
m athematics E . ma e up the IS age • 2 
ence. ' ngh h Hi tory F . may be pre-
Stud 
, ore1gn L 
ents will be . anguages 
. ed b admitted y the State ff h on certificate f ig School Inspecto rom chool ac-
r, by the Southern 
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Commission on Secondary Schools, by the As ociation of Col-
lege President of the State, and by a Committee of the 
Faculty. 
Students who for some reason cannot present certificates 
for admis ion, but who have covered the ground for admi sion, 
will have an opportunity to take an examination. The exami-
nations will be given during the fir t two days before the formal 
opening. tudents from High Schools will be admitted to 
advanced standing only upon examination. 
Students who are twenty year of age and over, and who 
may not wish to take full work leading to a degree, will be 
admitted as special student to cla e for which their prepa-
ration is sufficient. 
I. Enirliah-3 Unita 
1. Advanced English Grammar-1 unit. 
2. Rhetoric and Composition-1 unit. 
3. Literature-1 unit. 
II. Mathematica-3~' Units 
1. College Algebra : 
(a) To Quadratics-1 unit; 
(b) Quadratic through Progession , 
2. Plane Geometry-1 unit. 
3. olid Geometry-0 unit. 
4. Trigonometry-0 unit. 
III. Latin-4 Unita 
1. rammar and Compo ition-1 unit. 
2. Cre ar-four books of the Gallic War-1 unit. 
3. Cicero-six orations or the equivalent-1 unit. 
4. irgil- ix books of The JEneid-1 unit. 
IV. Greek-3 Unita 
1. Grammar and Compo ition-1 unit. 
2. Xenophon-fir t four book of the 
unit. 
3. Homer' Iliad-the fir t three book , with Pr 
and tran lation at ight-1 unit. 
WOFFORD CoLLEG~ c 
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N ote.-While G 15 
required units f reek may be offered 
studied this sub _or entrance, those wh hamong the 
thus begun will Ject may begin it in co~ ave never 
mu t be . count as a re I ege. Greek 
continued as gu ar college stud b 
Years. ' any other Ian Y, ut 
V. Frencia-.z . guage, for two 
1 Unata 
. Elementar G 
of y rammar and 
2 G approved reading~l ~t least 100 to 175 
. . rammar, and 200 to unit. pages 
VI. mg-1 unit. 400 page of approved 
Spaaiah-z U . read-
VII ••ta 
• C.nnan-z l Uni ta 
· Elementary G 
rammar d proved reading 1 '. an at lea t 125 
2. Grammar a d - unit. page of ap-
. ' n at lea t 200 
tng-1 unit. page of approved 
VllL ffiat read-
1 o~-s _Unita (4 unita Illa 
. American Ristor ~ ~e accepted) 
course) 1 . Y ( C1v1c may b 2 - unit. e a part f ~ o iliis 
. nera/ Ristory-1 . 
3. Greek and R umt. 
4. E oman f:r t 
ng/ish Ri tory-1 '. ory-1 unit. 
5. Mediaeval and M dun1t. 
IX. Sc o ern Eu ienc-7~ U . ropean Ri tory 1 
1. Botany-z°'ta _(4 unita may L - unit. 
Unit. e accepted) 
The prep . 
stud aration in Botan 
Y of at least Y hou/d incl d 
Bergen's "El one modern text b u e the 
ement f , - ook 
approved L s o Botan " , uch a 
2. Zoo! a~ratory Note-bo yk, together with an 
ogy-1 unit o . A . 
Bo course upon the tany. ame plan a h 
3. Ph t at outlined for 
ysics-1 unit 
The stud · ha Y of a moder 
rt & Chute's ''Ph . n text-book u h 
ys1c ,"with a L bo, c a Car-
a ratory Note-
1c COLLEGE CATALOGUE \VOFFORD · f 
. from a hst o f rty exercises book, covering at least o 
. t or more. 
SIX y "t on the 
Chemistry-I u~• . . Chemistcy hall be hup. s 4
· The P"Pa<at>on m cese<ibed foe p ys>< · 1 plan as that p same genera . 
h 1 umt. B ta y 5. Physiograp y-_1s the ame as in o n . This course . 
. ,Vi umt. 
6. Physiolo~-1 G2eography-l unit. Commerc1a · 
7. 1 unit. Agriculture-8. 
General Information v. 
EXPENSES ···--.....$ 00.00 
..................................... 2000 f the Year_ ......... -....................... -·····••00••
00
··-.. - • 
T 
"t"on or _ ............ , .. _. UJ I . f r the year .......... ·-······· Mateiculatmn ° $S).OO 
· · g of ve fees is payable at the begmnm 
One-half of the a~ half Febrn3'y 1 t. --$ S.111 
. and the ot er ___ ,,__ 7 ~ 
the se sion, h course) -·-··--·-···-··-· ·-··
00
-- • (foe eac --- ,.,..,. 
Laboratorfy --····-···-.. ···-···-.. -·.$····2···5··00~o $35.00 a n· loma ee ............... from . . 
'P 'th famHie -------. Is mom, hght, 
Bo3'd '" . H ll includmg mea f $22.00 
Bo"'d in Cad• le ea: payable in in tallme~~: ofifteenth 
heat foe they d thmaftec on . I ding 
each on entc-:;::~,: in advance, to and .'.'.'.~~!~ 
day of each - ............... _. f 
....................... · case o April 15th ......... _.. .......... :.I·~ be allowed exc~pt m fas 
· board wi t m ca e o 
No rebate m I from college, or excep t of ickness. 
t ithdrawa n accoun d 
manen w b ence at home o t dents in a 
a two weeks ; $3 00 i cequfred of all s u I table nap • 
breakage fee o . . their own pillows, towe 
Student mu~t bnnihe bed m in•le beds. --$ 1 
and bed clothmg. " month...-·-----· 1 
Table board Carl_i led H:~itout-of-town students __ _ 
. I f require o Med1ca ee, 
This fee includes the peivi/eges, without additional co t, 
... only of medical attention, but al o of ho pita/ en-ice in 
- of pm/ong<d illne s and of ucgica/ opecation when Gecessary. 
STUDENT ACTIVJTJEs FEE, $24.oo 
17 
Students undertake each yeac by co-opecative effoct vaciou 
•ctMtios-Jitecary, soda/, and athletic. The e activitie ace an 
-.tial !>art of College J; fe, and have con idernb/e educa-
tioaal value. They have been hecetofoce upported by volun-
fliy "'"'tdbution , oe by the method of cla s and tudent body 
-ents. Af tec cacefuJJy con idedng the mattec, howem, 
""authorities of the Co/Jege have come to the concJu ion that 
llioy can he moce economicaJJy and efficiently manag<d and at 
""lame time thefr benefit bcought within the eeach of all the 
-..., by eequieing a fee who/Jy devoted to this Pucpo e. 
11iis fee will he known and admini teced as the " tudent 
Activ;ti., Fee," and the amount i $24.00-$12.00 to he paid in 
Sepr.,.i..,., and $12.00 in Febeuary. Thi ecuce to each tu-
.... •ithout additional co t, pacticipation in the fol/owing 
letiyjtjes undertaken by the tudent them elve : 
1. One copy of the Col/ege Annual. 
2. Class and team pictuces and wdte-ups in the Annual. 
3. Class function -literary, ocial and athletic. 
4. Membership in the Y. M. C. 
5. Lyceum tickets. 
6. Admis ion to athletic games. 
7. Subscription to student periodicals. 
la view of this fee, no a e ment by cla se oc by tudent 
can he made except by Pecial peemi sion of the Faculty. 
FINANCIAL ADMJNJSTRATJON 
The matriculation fee mu t be paid 111 111' OF F££a h f h . d . 
advance, al on t e opening ay m ep-
, and half on the fir t day of February. Thi fee is not 
in any case, and no indulgence is granted. 
'l1oe lloa..d of Tn. tees have made the following Regula-ID- the financial admini fration of the Co//eg°' 
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"Resolved, That the Treasurer shall have entire and sole 
charge of all matters connected with the finances of the insti-
tution; hall collect all fees due the College from students, and 
be respon ible to the Board of Trustees, through the Executive 
Committee, for the proper di charge of his duties. 
"Resolved, That all students hereafter be required to pay, 
at the beginning of each session, the Contingent Fee, before 
entering the cla -room; and the authority to enforce this re-
quirement is hereby given to the Pre ident and Treasurer of 
the College. 
"Resolved, That indulgence as to the payment of tuitioa 
fees be granted to such applican~s as the President and Treu-
urer deem worthy-provided, the student and his parent or 
guardian make their joint and everal note for the same, wilk 
interest at 7 per cent. per annum-and that this indulgence Ill 
granted upon the joint application of the parent or guar · 
and the son or ward." 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tui · 
fee must be paid in advance-half on the opening day 
September, and half in February-and are not refunded 
whole or in part except in case of protracted sickness. 
If, for any rea on, indulgence is desired, special a 
ment must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
PRIVILEGED 
STUDENTS are exempted from payment of tuition, 
are required to pay all other fees. Ministerial students are 
quired to give notes for their tuition, which are canceled 
they enter upon the active work of the ministry. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Orangeburg Alumni As 
cholar hip, e tabli hed by the local al 
of Orangeburg County, S. C. 
The James VVilliam Stokes Scholarship. 
The Sims-Lyle -Dawkins-Martin Scholarships, esta 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sim , of Spartanburg, paying the 
lege fees of two orphan boys from Spartanburg, Un· 
Fairfield County. 
The John VV. Humbert cholarship. 
WOFFORD c 
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..... L yield from each f 19 
w 1.11e l>OSSes o these sch 1 
- sor for one o arships give f Year. s ree tuition 
LOAll Fu11101 The follo . 
• comm. wing funds are . th ~ng Worthy stude~~~e of the Faculty fo~nth e hands of a 
omas Loan Fu : e purpose of 
Prince Lo nd, given by Dr ] . Geor.,;.. an Fund, given by ] . . 0. Willson. 
o-· ames T p. 
Coleman Loan Fun . . nnce, of Atlanta, 
Coke Smith Loan F~!;ven by William Coleman 
W. E. Lucas L . ' E q. 
Henry p w·11· oan Fund. 
H · 1 1ams Lo 
· C. Bethea Lo an Fund. 
Mr. and M an Fund. Chas rs. T J ] o d 
. T. Harnm~nd. L r an Loan Fund 
&twin WeUin oan Fund. · 
11 .. __ W g Loan Fund FY atts Loan Fu d . 
· W. Sessions Lo n · 
Rev. A. ]. Statio an Fund. 
Rev. W. B W rd Loan Fund. The · harton Lo George w W: an Fund. 
The T B · annamaker ] 
n__ . . Stackhouse L ' r., Loan Fund ~. J W H oan Fund · 
D•-- • • umbert Lo · QIUJd Connor M . an Fund. ~ w· emonal Lo F 
}obn •Uiams Walker Lan und. 
., __ , W. Truesdale L oan Fund. 
o&'-UQC uill n· oan Fund 0 
•strict Lo · Oau 1~5 Lo an Fund. R. r an Fund ~. Kirkwood Lo · Spec;.J Loa an Fund. 
A. W. l~n F;;d. 
Ben· · an Fund 
111nin Rice Re be . 
Fund. m rt and A h 
IJTen rt ur Gaillard Rembert 
DuPre Loan Fu . 
burg. nd, given by the R ta 
Church (S 0 ry Club of 
Be Partanbur ) L 
• thea Loan Fund. g oan Fund. 
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. n Murph Loan Fund. 
Euphrasia An F d J D Hammett Loan un . . 
· · l880 Loan Fund. 
Class Loan Fund. 
H W Ackerman F d . . ker Loan un . 
D' rcy P. Wannama Loan Fund. 
Shandon Epworth League b Mrs. E. p. Chambers. 
D p Loan Fund, Y 
A. Mason u re Hood Loan Fund. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
S. H. Wilkerson Loan Fun~ 
ilkerson Loan Fun · Fund, by Micajah 
\ . . Conference School Loan 
Cokesbury 
uber. Fund 
J T Wilkerson Loan · 
E
.d '. p Chambers Loan Fund, 
win · 
. t which is Wrigley. d t a \ow rate of interes ' 
d re \oane a "d The e fun s a the notes are pa1 . . 
dded to the principal when . and as each fund 
a . \ t and not given, be 
As this money is en ' b the added interest, no 
f year to year y h oung men. increase rom d of helping wort y y f d shall 
method can be sugge te the beneficiaries of the e un s 
Faculty will insist thath. haracter and conduct. 
· scholars ip, c 
be worthy in ND ACTIVITIES 
oRTUNlTlES A ff STUDENT OPP d activities 0 en 
. · interests an . ent 
College life with its vanouds \ pment and the ennchm 
. . for the eve 0 . . a sense 
unusual opportunities t dent for training him in . 
of the personality of th_e s u 'ng' his capacity for leaders"!: 
. Tt for di coven · co-operat .... 
of respon ib1 i y, . th value of effective . 1 
and helping him to realized e The many and various vo ~ 
effort t~w.a:d ~omm~~ :~ud~nts engage .are, therefo~e~:eoCol­
tary activities in wh "d 1· e to the main purpo e o h -·'-d nere s1 e- in . pose-t e m--
be regarde a I t' \ elements in this main pur h know botr 
\ege but as essen ia f strong character' w o ti elJ 
. of clear-headed men o . serviceab\y' co-opera v 
mg themselves intelligently, . l affairs of life. la 
to express . 1 · the practica · • 
and with high mora~ idea t~ i~1i important end, student a 
so far as they contribute 
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ties are encouraged and sympathetically directed by the Fac-
ulty. This means, in a word, that the aim of the College is to 
develop and apply the educational values in those interests that 
appeal so strongly to students. 
RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wofford College is a Christian College. It strive to place 
religion as the central motive of its purpose as an institution, 
and to create an atmo phere congenial to the development of 
Christian character. Thi it seeks to do both by general in-
8uence and direct instruction and training. It in ists that the 
members of the Faculty hall be men of approved piety and 
co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and developing the 
religious life of the campus. In the matter of direct in truc-
tion it offers required course in the study of the English ible 
and conducts a department of Religious Education and Train-
ing. In their own special religious activities the tudent re-
ceive from the Faculty every possible encouragement and 
guidance. 
All students are required to attend daily CHAPEL 
prayer in the College Chapel, and each student 
' expected to attend divine services on unday in any church 
he or his parents may prefer. 
Y • Since December 13, 1879, there ha been 
· · c. A. an active Young Men's Christian As ociation 
in the College. Among the friends who from time to time 
liave aided in their work, the A ociation feel e pecial grati-
tade to Rev. S. A. Nettle , whose genero ity furnished so ad-
mirably the room which wa their meeting place for o many 
JllSS, until their expanding work made nece sary their moving 
iDto the present larger quarters. 
Every Thursday evening a religious ervice is held, con-
61cted by either a student or a speaker from the city. Once a 
month this service is devoted to some a pect of modern mi ion-
111 enterprise. Several course are offered in both the Bible 
IDll missions. These cla es are mall group clas e , are led by 
students themselves, and their tudy i primarily devotional 
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house. A special room in the VVhitefoord Smith Library 
Building is devoted to the Carlisle collection. The shelves, 
books, pictures tables, chairs, globe, and curios are placed here 
in a nearly the relative positions they formerly occupied as 
po sible. Nothing better indicates the erious and powerful 
nature of the Doctor's mind than these books. Mathematics, 
Scripture, theology, commentary, select biography, erious es· 
say , largely on ethical subject , make up the great bulk. 
THE DAVID DUNCAN Profe sor David Duncan was the first 
COLLECTION profe or of classical languages at VVofford 
College. At his death in 1879 he left hi library to the College. 
This is a remarkable collection of over 1,000 volumes of clas-
sical literature and interpretation and covers almost the whole 
field of Greek and Roman letters , being in most cases the best 
and most scholarly editions. 
THE HERMAN BAER Dr. Herman Baer, of Charleston, S. C., 
COLLECTION an alumnus of the cla of 1858, bequeathed 
to the College complete bound sets of a number of the leading 
American magazines and reviews, thu making an unusually 
valuable addition to the Library. 
THE WARREN ouPRE Mr. \ arren DuPre, of the class of 
COLLECTION 1878, left a legacy of $500 to his Alma 
Mater. This was increa ed by a gift from hi widow, Mn. 
Carrie Duncan DuPre, of $500, and the $1,000 was applied to 
the purcha e of books to be known as the ''VVarren DuPre 
Memorial Collection." The books so far purcha ed are in the 
field chiefly of modern merican Literature, and consist of 
approximately 600 volumes. 
THE Robert T. Fletcher wa a member of 
ROBERT T. FLETCHER the cla s of 1916, and lost his life as I 
COLLECTION soldier of his country in France in 1918. 
The Sunday School cla s of Pine Grove Methodist Church. 
Marlboro County, of which he was a member, collected a sUll 
of money and sent it to his Alma Mater in the form of a Me-
morial Fund. It was decided to use it as a ba i for sta · 
a collection of books on various aspects of tne Great War, 
be known as the ''Robert T . Fletcher Collection." 
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THI J. THOMAS PATE Jn 1902 J Th 
COLLECTION the Colle ' ·. omas Pate, an alumnus of 
to the College. It is a valu ~~· dt~~ a~d bequeathed his library 
of theological and general l~t e co ection of some 858 volumes 
to th h 
t erature and sta d 
e onored donor. n s a a memorial 
llADINa ROOM The College m · ta. 
· R am 111 an excellent R d 
. mg oom, which is 'd d . ea -
tative assortment of abo t fif pro~t e with a represen-
'Ilte following list includ~ · ltly magazme and new papers. 
pape 
. A a except a numb f 
rs. nnals American d er o county 
Science, Atlantic Month! Cea emy of Political and Social 
Courier, Charlotte Ob y, ent~tr~, Charleston ew and 
T ) erver, Christian Ad 
enn. , Christian Advocate (N y ) C ~ocate ( ashville 
Contemporary Review, Curren~ His~orolumb1a ~ate Collier's, 
Forum, Harper's Ma . y, Educational Review 
H' gazme, Independent J ' 
tstory, Literary Dige t L. . ' ournal of egro 
( ashville), North A '. IVlng. Age, Methodi t Review 
h
. mencan Review f N grap teal Magazine Ne y k ' . ' a ton, ational eo-
d A 
w or rime N' 
an fter, Outing Outlo k Pl . s, meteenth Century 
l'\..Art I ' 0 • 1ys1cal Cultur p 1. · ¥'"' er y, Popular M h · e, o 1t1cal cience 
R d 
, ec antes Popula . 
ea ers Guide to Pe . d. I .' r c1ence Monthly 
Sci 
· no tea Literature R · ' 
ent1fic American c1·e t.fi M ' ev1ew of Review Re . , n t c onthl .b ' ' 
. vte~, S~ial Hygiene, South tlanti y, en ner ' ewanee 
Jina H1stor1cal and Genealo . l M c .Quarterly, outh Caro-
Adv S g1ca agazme outh C . 
ocate, outhern School N ' em Im tian tan~rg Journal, Spectator e;s, 1lar~nburg Herald par-
pan1on, Mi sionary oice :M· .or s ork, Youth' Com-
The International Revie ' ft Mst?n~ry Review of the orld Curr w o 1ss1ons Th w ' ~t Opinion, Journal of Philoso h, e . orld utlook, 
Amencan Economist A . p y, American Magazine 
. , mencan Econo . A . . , 
cations, Southern Socio! . I Co mtc s oc1ation publi-
Survey. og1ca ngress publication , The 
To the privileges of th· This has become one of tht room all student are admitted 
tionaJ · e most popula d h · influences of the Colle e I r a~ elpful duca-
encouragement of a thou htf~ in t. e~ect ts marked in the 
and it ha conduced . g quiry mto current que tion 
m no small degree to the growth of good 
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26 nd serv1ce Th pleasure a 
the students. e. h ve recently been 
reading habits ~:~:;ture of the Coll~~~ hf:u;plied by the new 
derived from td b the improved fac1ht1esh hoice por.tion of 
h · rease Y B 'ld' ng t e c muc me ith Library u1 i ' 
VVhitefoord Sm h Reading Room. 
. d voted to t e 
which \S e NlZATlONS 
STUDENT ORGA Carlisle and 
h Preston, The Cal oun, . . meet every 
. Societies . 
LITERARY SOCIETIES Snyder ~1tera~lls for improvement U1 
. . their wen-furnished Their orderly man~. 
Friday n~ght m osition, and debate. helpful element ,n 
declamation, comp mulation make them a b th students and 
ment and ge~e~ous e d they are regarded by h ~ ry of instruc· 
collegiate tram1.ng •. an ble part of the mac ,ne 
md1spensa 
Faculty as an . . firms the au· 
· oocl~~ · t1on. . 1 . fiuence of these s d nt on entenlll 
The benefic1a ~n the rule that every stu em ' 
thorities in enforc1ngt himself with one of the . ganized 
College shall connec t' student body is or nee 
The en ire ffi and meets o 
eoDY . ate o cers, tu THE STUDENT N under appropn of common s • 
oRGANIZATIO . . deration matters . bl' cations. 
I takes into cons1 . athletics, pu I 
a mo~th. t such as social functions,,, in its application par· 
dent interest, f h "Honor System . in any fonD. 
the enforceme~t o t e xaminations and hazing 
fa1rnes on e 1 
ticularl! to b' dden by College ru es. nd take their 
which is for I tudents who room a ganizecl 
Those s . -a 11 have or . 
E HALL · Carlisle n.a . ssot*" TH E CARLIS~NMENT meals tn . self-governing a ol SE~~:::1iATIDN themselves into r~ and the maintenance Tbl 
t' n of the prope Y 1 conduct. 
tion, for the protec i~tandards of gentleman yd regulations 
d proper d 'ts rules an d 
order an anization an i 1 t d by the stu 
purpo es of bth:no~xecutive Comm~ttee ef e~h: Faculty thr 
carried out . y ha the co-operation o 
This committee mittee. i 
a standing Faculty Com C ncil is made up of the p: 
The ou ffi io Chairman, a 
THE woFFO RD o' the College, ex-o c COUNCIL l 
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of the Faculty elected by the student members of the Council, 
Vice-Chairman, and certain officers of each student organiza-
tion. The Council meets monthly and considers in an advisory 
way all the activities of the campus. It also serves as a kind 
of connecting link between the Faculty and the students and 
their interests, thus enabling each to co-operate in a more 
intelligent way-the students among themselve and the Fac-
ulty with the students. 
THE DEBATE This is a pecial group composed of mem-
COUNCIL hers of the Faculty and students whose busi-
ness it is to look after the important matter of intercollegiate 
debating. Representatives of \Vofford enter into debate con-
tests with other colleges, and the Council has in charge not only 
the arranging of these contests but also the election and training 
of the debaters. 
Tiii FORENSIC The Foren ic Club is a group of students 
CLUB who are especially interested in debating cur-
rent questions. They meet regularly, and under the direction 
of the Professor of English receive training in the arr of 
debate. 
Tiii INTERNATIONAL In view of pre ent world conditions 
BELATIDNS CLUB and the necessary relation of our own 
country to them, a number of tudents, under the leadership 
of a member of the Faculty, have organized them elves into a 
b for the better understanding of the e condition . The 
ambers of the club undertake to do special reading upon 
wious aspects of international relations, bring important lec-
to the College, and meet every two weeks for an hour's 
:•ciwoon. 
I WOFFORD COLLEGE There is an organization known as 
ILEE CLUB the \Vofford College Mu ical Associa-
From this Association there is selected each year a 
of about twenty students who e musical ability i such 
to fit them for membership on the Glee Club. The Club 
lpecially trained by a competent director, and makes an 
concert tour throughout the State. 
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28 . d but under rules 
. . e perm1tte ' f Fraternities ar d b the Trustees o GFR:::ER':.~;:: and regulati~nas ;!~~:~ity ~epends uPon ~: 
Th . nfluence o l . If they are 
the Colle?e. \~rs are to its best ide~ls. wholesome, help-
faithtul '.ts me~heir fraternity may. ma e ~e urpose of the 
to these i?eal~ to their college hfe . . T a~sist the £rater· 
fu\ contnbut1on d f Trustees is to 
. f the Boar o . 
regulations o h contribution. 
. king sue a 
nities in ma oNS 
UDENT pUBLlCATl 
ST . d' 1 edited and kl peno ica rd 
This is a wee y It keeps the reco 
HE OLD db the students. h r with 
GOL: AND BLACK conducte . y £ the campus, toget e . l in-
d happenings o tters of specia 
of the news an and interpretation of ma. 
editorial comment . 889 
f students. tablished in 1 ' t~re t o The I oiirna.L was e~ . tended to rep-
\ agaz1ne tn . ..1 .... THE woFFORD and is a month y m d t body. Best~ 
EGE JOURNAL . f f the stu en essaJI 
coLL h best intellectual h e o . l in it consists of ea' 
resent. t ~ d rtment, the matena d the method of tr -
its editorial ~pa . s and poems, an 
. topics, stone , 
on serious h ter ~-
ment is literary in c arac. '. handsome illustrated vo -ar 
This t a \\ at the dose of the ,-
THE BOHEMIAN gotten out .annua Or the c\aSS itself throuP 
It is a history cord of all 
by the Senior Class. e and a complete re -literarY 
. college cours h current year 
out its e~~1~e d achievement f~r .t e d the i\lustra '. 
dent a~ttv1tte~t;ic, social, and rehgious-::~~ college or 
oratorical, at a hs of various groups buildings. The 
include pho~ogr p of campus scenes an~ ble contribution 
tions and p1ctu'.es d an exceedingly v~ ua 
Jiemian is. cons1~e'.e their college experiences. d ts who 
students' interes m . rd to tho e stu e~ . . . 
AU these publication affo tter exce\lent training tn ~ 
. d for such ma t and they a 
special apt1tu e . busine s managemen , l directed bJ 
nalism as well as m the Faculty but a:e a s~ 
only encoura~ed byf the Faculty in their wor . 
. 1 committee o spec1a 
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PHYSICAL TRAINING AND ATHLETICS 
REQUIRED Long experience and the newer under-
EXEICISE standing which modern cience has brought, 
emphasize the necessity of physical training for the health of 
the body and the proper functioning of the mind. In par-
ticular, young men of college age need regular, sy tematic, and 
reasonably strenuous exerci e. The College, therefore, re-
requires of every student at least three hours of physical train-
ing a week, and no one will be exempted except on the ba is 
of a written certificate of the College physician. The exer-
cises at present required and given under the direction of an 
officer of the regular army are the "Mas Athletic ," which 
the United States government found so u eful in the physical 
development of the army during the war. The particular 
value of this form of exercise is that the student may continue 
it through life without the need of apparatus of any kind. 
Students who belong to the R. 0. T. C. unit are excused 
from these requirements. Also tudents who belong to regu-
larly organized tennis clubs, or to intercollegiate teams, foot-
ball, basketball, baseball, or track, are excused from the classes 
in physical training during the time of their actual preparation 
for and participation in intercollegiate ports. 
••Pn lTIVE AND Contests between classes in football, 
llTllCOLLE&IATE basketball and baseball are encouraged not 
ll'ORTS only for their phy ical value but also for 
class spirit which is developed by the friendly rivalry be-
classes. Moreover, inasmuch as tho e tudents who are 
the regular college team are excluded from the class teams 
nity is thus given to large additional groups of students 
share in some one or more of the organized major sports. 
Intercollegiate athletics is recognized as an important part 
college life at \Vofford, and on account of its educational 
•a--mental, moral and phy ical-the authorities of the 
give every reasonable encouragement and direction. 
are in thorough sympathy with clean college athletics, 
are only opposed to those influences which tend to com-
.-aaw~ and professionalize it, believing that high amateur 
30 
standards must be maintained if intercollegiate athletics shall 
continue to be the sport of gentlemen and not lose those im-
portant educational values that make it worthy of the co-
operative support of students, Alumni and Faculty. 
To the e end the Wofford College Athletic Association, 
made up of representatives from the Faculty, the student body, 
and the Alumni, is committed. A physical director is em-
ployed for all the major sports, and he is given the assistance 
of competent special coaches. The College is a member of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association and of the South 
Carolina State Athletic Association, and conforms its stand-
ards to the rules and req_uirements of these two a sociations. 
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In 1919-20 the citizens of Spartanburg raised approxi-
mately $30,Q00.00, which was applied to the erecting of con-
crete grand tands and the general remodeling of the athletic 
g<ounds. eneath the g<andstand is a club house, equipp<d 
with plumbing, including shower baths of hot and cold water. 
The improved grounds have been called the "Snyder Field" 
in honor of President Snyder. 
PRIZES AND MEDALS 
Each of the four literary societies offers special medals to 
its members who excel in various forms of literary effort. 
The College Journal offers three medals annually, one for 
the best poem, one for the best essay, and one for the belt 
short story appearing in the Journal during the year. 
THE R. E. STACKHO USE This medal is awarded annually,,, 
MEDAL Dr. R. E. Stackhouse to the. member ol 
the Sophomore Cla showing the most excellence in dee\~ 
tion. The contest for this medal is held in the spring of 
year. TH E JONAS P. GRAY This medal is awarded by Mr. J. ! 
FRESHMAN MEDAL Gray, of the class of 1897 to them 
of the Freshman Class who is selected a the best declaimer 
a contest held in the spring. 
THE s. HART MOSS This is a cash prize offered by Mr. 
HISTORY PRIZE Hart Moss, of the cla s of 1883. It 
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civen to that stud the best es ent of the department of H. 
fessor of H~y on an historical subject istory who writes 1story. approved by the Pro-
THE ALUMNI Th. . ME DAL is is a medal endowed the the College and . by the Alumni of 
student doing the b , . is conferred bienniall est work m the d Y upon 
THE COLLEG E Thi . epartment of Science 
llATOlllCAL MEDAL s medal IS conte ted f b . IOciet' T resentatives from l or y two rep-1es. he · eac 1 of th f . coll . wmner represents W . e our ltterary 
Ap;:'atfe Oratoric~l Contest, held o:oGrd m the State Inter-
o each year a reenwood s C . · • · ., 1n 
WOFFORD COLLEGE D · LYCEUM • unng the twenty-fi tanbu H istence this Ly ve years of its ex-
rg amilton \V Mab· R ceum has brought to p nan. Geo · 1e, obt J B ar-
. R. \Vendling L · · urdette, George K 
alter A \V ' yman Abbott E . en-Ernest Th ycoff, Woodrnw Wilson id . BenJ. And<ew' 
J 
ompson-Seton C T w· h, ward . lderman 
m. ennin B ' · · me e ter H ' H G. Ir-' ryan, Lorndo Taft L I ' emy van Dyke 
• • nggs, Angelo Heilp<in Ge . e and Powe< ' Edwa<ei 
liams,JChamp Clark, Bisho; Jno~·.:· ~mcent, John Sharp Wil-
n. · E. Southwick H · mcent, H. L. South · k Ruaael H Co , enry Watterso R w1c , 
· nwell, Ben B. Lind ~· obt. A. McCarthy 
IOD,H Dr. Harvey \V w·1 sey, Richmond Pear on H b, 
atchi · 1 ey, Robt. M o -be nson, Montraville M. W d · LaFollette, Woods 
-n: ~f othe< men of nation;' '~P~~ti Poon Chew, and a 
yceum furnishes the o . on. ~ large in the public eye applortuntty of hearing men who 
• . It has been of great ser:ic:a~ers of both thought and 
el
taste and broadening the1· . o the students in refining 
em t · r interest I 
en m the general educati . . . t. has become a 
CoURSt FOR 1922-23 onal acttv1ttes of Woff d S . .-Baron K ff or . t~ckland \V. Gillilan p or , William Rainey Ben-
Opie Read. , reston Bradley, Alton Packard , 
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VI. Courses of Study, Organization of Classes, and Kales 
Governing Examinations and Participation in 
Public Functions 
co uRSEs \Vofford College is distinctly a College of 
OF STUOY Liberal Arts and Sciences, and its courses of 
instruction are primarily arranged to offer the opportunities 
for what is generally meant by the phrase "a liberal education." 
Cour es are offered in the following departments: 
Department of Physics, Geology and Mineralogy; Depart-
ment of Chemistry and Biology; Department of Mathematics 
and Astronomy; Department of Applied Mathematic ; Depart-
ment of English Language, Literature and Composition; De-
partment of Latin Language and Literature; Department of 
Greek Language and Literature, New Testament and Patristic 
Greek; Department of the French and German Languages and 
Literatures; Department of Psychology, Philosophy and Eng· 
lish Bible; Department of History and Economic ; Depart· 
ment of Religiou Education. 
PR E- MEDI CA L It is clear, however, that such combina· 
co u RsE tion can be made from these courses as wiD 
lead not only to the Bachelor' degree and furnish the funda· 
mentals of a liberal education, but also to pecial preparatioa 
for the pursuit of the important profession - medicine, law, 
engineering, theology, and education. For example, the fol-
lowing combinations will be accepted by the leading medical 
colleges a a "Pre-medical Course": 
Boun 
English, hvo years·-·······-·················--········----···········--- 7 
One Modern Language, two year ...... -............. -·--- 7 
Mathen1atic , one year ..................... ·--···························-·-- 5 
Chemi try two years ........ ·--···-··············---····-············--- 8 
Biology, one year .................. ·-··-··-····-··--···--······-··-···-- 4 
Physic , one year with Laboratory-...... --·········--- 4 
*Bible, two year ............ -·····-·············· .................................... -- 4 
Total es ion hours .................... ·-·-·······-·-····-- 39 
•To obtain the A. B. degree the student must take Bible three yean. 
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cou111ra e table on page 59 . 
It YliU be noted :~aternent of the requireme::v~ a condensed 
the A. B. degree a a~ the courses required of s Jior graduation. 
re. a students for 
Engl!sh, three years_ 
English Bible thr --·---···---- lloura M th . ' ee years__ --·····-·- 1 O 
a CllJatics, one year --··----------- 5 
Two Foreign La --·---·---·---·· 
Physics, one yea~guages, two years each.:::=·-- 5 
One other S . --·---· -·- ·-·- 14 Eth" c1ence, one year ··----··-··---- 3 
ics, one year -····-·-··-···-··-·- 3 --·-······----·--·--.~~::=== 1 
Total required hour -
Elective hours - s-.. ··---·--......... -................ _ 
Total h -----·--··----·--·-·-··········- ··--.::~ ;~ 
ours required for d -
•••A egree-.... 67 - r 10111 1 N -·-----·-·-
• CU11ra · ew students 
.die Porpose of c~wo .days before the op:~nt pre ent themselves 
Caabnittee S a s11ication, to the Ch . g of the session, for 
f . tudents who do ~1rman of the Entra rom appro d not bring t. f nee 
. . ve schools will b . a is actory cerffi-Dahons. Stude e required to s l 
r and B nts from our p·tt· tand entrance amberg ·11 1 mg Sch I 
t examination w1 be admitted to the Fr oo s at Spar-
AII students :n upon th.e certificate of the e~man Class, 
ust reg1 ter on the o . eadmaster. 
N penmg day of th 
o student may regi ter . e 
L Committee. without permission f 
..., Th E rom the 
e ntrance Co . 
the normal nu be mm1ttee will at re . . lrish m r of hours t gi tration assign 
es to take extras h o each student. If 
llme at the time of '. e must make written a stu-
fequest b h registration and th . request for 
( A stude ; t e end of the first coll e committee will act 
to n who fails in a ege week. 
. l'Cpeat the term in th t ny term course will b 
ty. a course in cl e re-
ass at the earlie t 
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. four or more term may take such 5. A student w.thhigher class, although '.:ittee deems ad· O
moted to the next the Entrance Com P' t la s as and 
wo'k with tha c t dent, both old 
· hie 'stration every s u h Chairman of v>sa . . e of ceg< d. to t e . 
6. At the t1m h' schedule of stu ies following this DO 
t present is ft r ten days . of the 
new, mu Committee, and a e ithout pecmiss•on the Entrance in the course w 
change m Y ittee. study without a be made the P"' Entrance Comm ay take an extra 
7. No student m Committee. . h t permission of f 
the Entrance t dy wit ou . f the 
mission o d t may drop a s u fi t get permission o 8 No stu en will rs d 
. nd the professor drop the stu y. his profe sor, a . th  tudent to 
Faculty befoce ~:!~:;,:~ to this par1'~f:~ ace earnestly ':; 
(Attention t Patron of the o 11 students shall 
TIME OF ted to take car . hen the classes e that a are 
'"'""" qu°:" d of the essmn w h enter af"' the openmg ay n Those w o d ut 
pee e~t on nd the 'ecitations begu ~f the instrnction, '" 
orgamred a ·1y lo e some part "th their more pun th
at time necessan1 ·n compari on w1 . g frequently 
· d antage h · omm · 
thu at ad• aS~dents that delay t ;;',~us fomd to <hq> 
clas mate . I behind, and a ·1 b lost in this 1 hopeless Y y ea 
1 
y e 
them e ve The whole yea' ma NCES, AND 
lower cla ses. EXAMINATIONS,CAT~~~s ETC. 
OVERNING LIC FUN ' 
RULES ~ICIPATION IN PUB . f pa ing in any 
PAR d f scholarship or Th tandar o 
I. e . Regula, term 70 E i11atio11s.- A clall is . R lar r,,,.., xam k of each term. . • 
II. eg~~ld during the !astd w":efoce the ficst exam> nations are ' t tion on the ay 
f m rec1 a . 
excu ed ' o d t who fails m a 
f that clas . . I stu en f h prof 
or III Re-wnninat>on<.- ; the disccetion o t ef f.;lall 
. ination may, a . . n In case o 
lac term exam nl one, re-exammabo ; the wo'k of tho have one, a~d o hy student mu t repea 
re-examination t e 
in class. 
2. 'l'hc periods of '<-<xamfoatfons .,., (a) Tuesday and 
Wednesday befo,. the opening of the session in Septembec. 
C•J 'l'hc aftc""'°" of the second, thfrd, and fourth Saturdays 
a&.r the <cgufar first and second term examinations. ( c) 
Dar;,,g the summer vacation at the discretion of the professor. 
Bat Seniors may be re-.xamined between the conclusion of 
tlieir !&st regular term examination and commencement. 
J. A Student must •land his re-examination at the first 
.........,ity, unless allowed to defer it by the Faculty on the 
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-......iation of the professor. Otherwise he must repeat tlJe work of the term in class. 
4. In lieu of re-examining a student, the professor may 
"'Juirc an extra high llr.lde on daily work or on examination 
ol thc entfre su<ceeding term; but if the student fails to make 
"""irh rrade he must repeat the term in class. 
IV. lintran<e lixa•n•Hat;.,.,_ -Entrance examinations are 
lldd oa Tuesday and Wednesday before the opening of the leleiorJ in S ptember. 
V. Sp'<ful !ix.,.;.at,o.,, __ o examination shall be held 
any other time than as above specified, unfe the student 
b to the Dean a physician's certificate of illne s dur;ng 
-ination period; but a student having a public function 
haYe one opportunity to make up a failure on a regular 
-.,;nation in time to allow him to qualify for his public 'on. 
.For any •P<cial examination the profes or will assigu a 
' that does not interfere with the student's regular class 
\11. Every student, regular and irregular, is required to 
himself at each examination of his clas ; or, if ab ent, 
- the professor a written excuse, which the profes or IUbinit to the Discipline Committee. 
Vil. Wh.n a student falls back in a subject, he must pass 
-.m.i;.n in the subject for the term that he ; repeat-
......,,, he fonnerfy may have passed the examination tlJat term. 
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III. Absences from Class Work.-tA student absent 
two times in one term from a class that meets twice a week, 
or three times in one term from a cla s that meets more than 
twice a week, is required to do additional work, his record 
being "failure" until the work as igned has been done satis-
factorily. Unle the additional work is handed in within the 
time stated by the profes or, the student will repeat in class 
the term for which he is marked failure. 
IX. Absences from cla s ~vork are counted from the first 
day of the se ion. tudent entering late are subject to this 
rule. 
X. No student who has been absent eight times from the 
Gymna ium or Phy ical Training Class may appear in any 
*public function collegiate or intercollegiate, until his absences 
be made up. Opportunity will be given to make up absences 
at such hours as the instructor may appoint. 
XI. No student may repre ent the College in any *public 
function , collegiate or intercollegiate, unless he is in full stand-
ing in his regular work. Thi does not apply to extra courses. 
But Junior debaters at Commencement are not excluded oa 
account of failure on one examination at the immediately pre-
ceding term examinations. 
No student may participate in uch functions whose name 
has not been previou ly presented to the Faculty by the Presi-
dent and eligibility for the function in que tion determined 
by the Faculty. This rule does not apply to participants ii 
athletic function , who e name shall a heretofore, be pre-
sented for determination of eligibility by the chairman of the 
Faculty Committee on Athletics. 
XII. No student who carrie back work after the regular 
first term examination period may take part in any *public 
function of the College. 
XIII. No student may appear on any public functicm 
during the term in which he ha dropped a regular study. 
t Absences or students who a re away on College duty are not counted. 
•The term " public runctlon" does not apply to Presiding Omcer, 8ecretu7 
Ma rsha l. The participants In all a U1lellc contests and exhibitions and memben tJI 
Glee Club shall qualify In accordance with the rules and regula tions or the 8. L.A. 
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X!V. No student may appear in 
functions who is not up for th Glee Club or athletic 
hours of College work. e current year on at least twelve 
XV. By November 5th of each 
to the parents of all F hm year reports will be sent 
res en and Soph 
covered up to November 1 R omores on the work 
~ts of the upper classm~n w~~~rts may also b.e sent to 
Yllable. In order to find o t th t~e Faculty think it ad-
P'aculty may give tests. u e tandmg of the students, the 
• XVI. No student may leave the cit . 
llOn of the President or the Dean y without the permis-
must be stated in writing with th Ea~h reque t to be ab ent 
ltadent's father, and the time of d e written permis ion of the 
ated. eparture and return must be 
XVII. All students are re . 
written excuse must be . qmred to attend chapel A 
-..... I given to the Dean f . 
..........:. f a student has f or every chapel ab-fais our unexcu ed ab f parents are notified . and 'f h ence rom chapel lix, he · ' • i t e unex d b ' 
JS automatically su pend d f cu e a ences reach 
e rom College. 
HAZING 
All students, before th 
..._,_ ey enter, will · 
f"""llll: not to haze: ign the following 
I, ______ _ 
of the rule against hazi~~--d··--h ........ b ...... , having been informed 
wilJ not engage in hazin '. o ere y pledge on honor that I 
~L 111 g m any form d · 
•1&11 nofford College. unng my connection 
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DF.P ARTMENTS OF INSTRUCOON 
. d Astronomy I. MathematiCS an PRoi>. A. M. DuPll 
Solid DR. CL1NKsc:>.L"ES 'th the study of 
b · the year wi ded by The Freshmen egm . . les being firmly groun 
Geometry, the underlyi~g pnn~i~he solution of origindalSp: 
of written exercises an h take up Plane an p 
ml eans This subject completed, t .ey ·n higher Algebra. 
ems. d elect topics i £ Conic 
ical Trigonometry an s . devoted to the study o 
The Sophomore year is d Solid Analytic GeometrY• 
. Higher Plane Curves, an R k's Introduction to the 
Sections, . McClenon & us 
with some work i~ l 
El mentary Functions. . d Integral Calcu us. 
e d Differential an h Senior 
The Juniors stu y . . the first half of t e . f 
Astronomy is studied during . given to a rapid review o 
The latter half of the year i 
~;~bra and Geometry. ll t to make thoroughn~ a 
I the above courses, we sha kry in order that success11t n · · f our wor • 1 re 
ked characteristic o d 'th ea e and p easu . mar be pursue wi 
higher branches may 
TEXT-BOOKS 
p· hours a week. F £SHMAN CLASS.- we 
R D rell's Solid Geometry. . \ Trigonometry. 
u th's Plane and Sphenca Wentwor 
Ford's College Algebra. k 
C -Three lwi1rs a wee . S PHOMORE LASS. 
O ichols' Analytic Geometry. 
Downey's Algebra. 
Tl hours a week. 
JUNIOR CLA s.- ir~e f I and Integral Calculus. March & Wolff's D1fferen ia 
Fite's Algebra. 
Tl hours a week. C SS - tree SENIOR LA . 
Young's Astronomy. 
Fite's Algebra. 
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D. Applied Mathematics 
ASSISTANT PROl'ESSOR E. H. SHULER 
It is recognized that pure mathematics is the foundation of 
applied work, and all students who wish to take the above 
subject should elect the cour es offered in pure mathematics 
and physics. 
MECHANICS AND DRAWING.-Open to Sophomores. The 
6nt term's work consi ts of a thorough course in elementary 
mechanics and mechanical drawing. The latter includes geo-
metric drawing, isometric and orthographic projection, the 
elements of machine design, tracing, and blue printing. 
ELECTRICITY.-Open to the Juniors and Seniors who have 
aimpleted the preceding. The student is carefully drilled in 
magnetism and direct currents. This course includes experi-
mental work with electro-magnets, direct current generators, 
moton, and auxiliary apparatus, taking into account the prin-
ciples of design. 
SnVEYING.-Open to all Juniors and Seniors who have 
campleted Mechanics and Drawing. The course offered is 
and topographical surveying. As a preliminary to each 
1nnch of surveying, a study of the instruments employed is 
ade, treating of their geometrical and mechanical relations, 
• adjustments and use. Office computation , plotting and 
mpping are made adjuncts of the field surveys. The class in 
subject will be limited to ten men. In the event more than 
apply for this course, only those will be accepted who have 
•u'ned the highest grades in Freshman mathematics. 
ALTDNATING CuRRENTS.-This course is open only to 
Seniors who have completed Mechanics and Drawing 
the first course in Electricity, and who have a working 
ledge of analytics and calculus. The work con i t of a 
of tests and experiments with alternating currents and 
llrlllt'ing machines, corroborating and explaining the theories 
class-room. 
BANICS AND DRAWING counts as a 4-hour a week ub-
Bach of the others, a 3-hour subject. 
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· must elect the 
M hanics and Drawing t 
Students who elect ec . 't will not be allowed to coun 
. 'ty. otherwise, i f \\ . 
Ourse in E\ectnci ' k . planned as o ows. c The wor is 
as work for a degree. AND ORA WING 
I. MECHA res ·n) Three periods of one 
Elements of Mechanics (Merri . 
hour each per week. D . Two periods of two hours 
Rogers' Drawing and esigrt. 
each per week. II f.LECTRICITY . d of one 
. : . . ) Three peno s 
f E\ectnc1ty (Timbie . Elements o 
hour each per week . d of two hours per week. 
Laboratory. One peno 
III. SURVEYI G 
Surveying. Two Raymond's Plane 
each per week. . d of two hours each per week. 
Field Work. Two pert0 s E TS 
IV. ALTER ATIN? cu~st ) Two periods of 
and Motors (Franklin & y . 
Dynamo 
one hour each per week: d f two hours per week. 
Laboratory. One peno o 
Ill Physics and Geology saui.a 
• ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
D A DuPRE • PaoF. · · P bya1ca 
. ives two courses-
The department of Physics g k for the entire year 
Cotirse !.-Three hours\ ~er ~:ethe . B. degree. Se 
e uired of a\\ student app ymg. en to the study of me~ 
r q k f the fir t emester are giv . and either hght 
wee s o . \ectricity' magrteti m 
after which heat, e e treated at length. . 
sound, as time may all.ow' :f lectures and recitations 
T his course consists . £ purposes of dem 
Penments tor 'ed by numerous ex F eshmen unless one . pant . t open to r . 
. The course is no p\eted. Thi con 
tions. h . s has been com 
of High School p ysic b of other classes. p 
does not apply to mem ers Prof. D. A. Du re. 
K'mball's College Physics. T e.-rt- 1 
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Course /I.-This course is open to students who have com-
pleted satisfactorily Course I, to which it is supplementary. 
All students who expect to apply for admi ion to any medical 
college must take this course in order to get credit in hysics. 
There will be three periods per week of two hours each in the 
laboratory; but one hour per week of lecture and recitation 
may be substituted by the in tructor for one period of labora-
tory work. Asst. Prof. Shuler. 
Ttzt-Smith, Tower & Turton's Experimei1tal Physics. 
Geoloiry 
Course /.-Three hours per week for the entire year given 
to lectures and recitations enable the student to acquire a 
knowledge of the facts and principles of Dynamical, Physio-
sraPhicaJ, Structural and Historical Geology. Occa ional x-
canions are made to points of geological intere t in the vicin-
ity of Spartanburg. Several the e are required of the cla 
daring the year, based upon reading assigned by the in tructor. 
This course is open to Junior and Seniors. The geological 
collection possesses not less than 2,500 specimens of minerals 
and rocks, and 500 specimens of fossils. 
Prof. D. A. DuPre. 
r,.xt-Cleland's College Geology. 
Course /I.-This course is open to tudent who have com-
pleted Course I and Chemistry I. Three hours per week for 
111lf the year are given to laboratory exerci es in Determative 
• ralogy, using blowpipe, goniometer and spectro cope. 
8neral weeks in addition are given to mounting mineral and 
slides for microscopic examination. A diamond aw, and 
pinding and polishing plates, turned by electric motor, are used 
this purpose. Towards the latter part of the year, certain 
near the city will be a signed for field work, map and 
• tive notes being required. Some time i given al o to 
study of the geology of certain parts of the United 
, particularly South Carolina. Prof. D. A. DiiPre. 
Tin-Dana's Manual of Mineralogy and Petrography; Geology, 
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IV. Chemistry and Biology 
Da. WALu R 't t'ons 
Lectures and rec1 a t . ( ) GENERAL CHEMISTRY.- . th ry 
I. a . hemical structure ; atomic eo 
The fundamental ideas of c f hemical combinations; a 
. th lements. laws o c . 
in relation to e e h . pounds including an mtro-
study of the elements and. t etr com ' 
d . f Organic Chemistry. 
uctton o . M Pherson and Henderson. T ext-Book- General Chemistry, c ear 
Three times a week throughol uCth~~s~y Holmes. 
k f 1922 23 - Genera ' ta 
T ext-Boo or - · Th' mbraces Elemen ry \.\TORK- IS e (b ) LABORATORY . d relations of various re-E . ents. the use an ti' Chemical xpenm ' d substances . separa on 
. h 1 tary and compoun ' . f 
agents wit e emen . d ' I . systematic analysts o 
of metals; separation of acid ra teas, 
various salts and minerals. . d Qualitative Analysis, by T B k Exerci e in Chemistry, an 
e.TI- oo - · T hours a week. . 
Baskerville and Curtman. wo Lectures and recitations. 
JI ( ) ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-
. a. f the Carbon Compounds. 
The Chem1 try o . 0 . Chemistry, Remsen. T xt-Book-Introduct1on to rgamc T~ree times a week throughouQt thet~:e Analysis, some (b) LABORATORY \.VoRK.- uan 
. Ti o hottrs a week. Organic Preparations. 
Biolosy . 
Th urpose of this course I. (a) GENERAL ~IOLOG;·~ande t~uthful observation, to 
is to train the student m care u a pect of nature, and 
. . . th the more common . 
familianze him w~ . . the fundamental laws of hfe. 
to give him some ms1ght mto h th ear Open to thole 
Three hours a week throug out e y . 
who have had Chemi try ~· 
T e.Tl-Book-Biology, Calkins. d t studies with the 
\.V K -The stu en . (b) LABORATORY OR . . selected plant and animals, 
aid of the microscope ~nd d1ss~cts as yea t pleurococcut, 
beginning with . the s1mp~erto ~~~ore complex forms, as the 
amreba, paramecium, muco 'and flowering plants, fem. p,,,,,. 
earthworm, crayfish, frog, 
hours a week. 
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V. En,liah Lanraare and Literature 
DI. Puce DR. S ' YD£R A s sT. PROP. HARR1s 
The courses offered by this department are intended to 
give students acquaintance with the origin and development 
of the English language and literature, and proficiency in 
writing and speaking English. 
l. RUE'l'ORIC AND COMPO ITION.-Study of advanced 
rhetoric with a view to its practical use. Recitations, written 
exercises, and conferences. Study of specimens of English 
composition of best English and American authors. Exten-
sive parallel reading, and discussions of standard books. Re-
quired of all Freshmen. Three hours weekly throughoitt the 
jlar. Asst. Prof. Harris. 
2. HIS'l'ORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF E GLISH LITERATURE 
I OuTuNE.-Lectures, recitations, and a considerable amount 
of reading. Required of all Freshmen. One hour weekly 
""°*ghout the year. Dr. Snyder. 
3. AMERICAN LrTERATURE.-A survey of American Lit-
erature from the colonial period to the principal writers of our 
OWn day. Particular attention is given to literature of the 
llineteenth century. Required of all Sophomores. Two hours 
W1ltly throughout the year. Dr. Pugh. 
4. WoRDS AND Tm;rn VVAYs.-A tudy of the English 
'NClbuJary with reference to its composition, growth and 
efJmology. Required of all Sophomores. One hour weekly 
lltro.ghout the year. Dr. Snyder. 
Sa. EIGHTEENTH CENTURY PoETRY.-A study of the char-
tl:teristics of the Augustan Age of English Literature, and the 
"cinnings, within the eighteenth century, of the Romantic 
Jlov.ement. Required of all Juniors. One hour weekly, first 
"'1lf ytar. Dr. Pugh. 
Sb. NINETEENTH CENTURY PoETRY.-This cour e i in-
to supplement English Sa. The lecture will trace the 
ment of the Romantic Movement from the Lyrical 
of 1798 through the poetry of the century. \.\Tide 
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reading in all the great poets will be pre cribed. Required of 
all Juniors. Two hours eekly, second half year. 
Dr. Pugh. 
6. THE NINETEE TH Ct 'TURY E SAY.-Repre entative 
pro e writers of the ictorian ge are tudied with a view to 
their relation to the age and their influence on modern thought 
Cla -room discus ion and paper on De Quincey, Carlyle, 
Macaulay, mold, and Ru kin. Required of all Juniors. Two 
hours eekly, first half year; one hotir, second half year. 
Dr. Sll'yder. 
7. SHAKESPEARE.-Thi cour e involve a study of the 
place of Shakespeare in the hi tory of the Engli h drama and 
of the development of his art, a careful reading of most of his 
plays, and a pecial interpretation of the greater plays. Elec-
tive for eniors. Two hours weekly, first half year; one how, 
second half year. Dr. Snyder. 
8. TEN YSON.-The aim of thi cour e is to study Tenny-
son's poetry as thoroughly as pos ible, dealing with such mat-
ter a his metre , vocabulary, u e of narrative, lyrical and 
dramatic form , and his contribution to English thought 
Elective for enior . One hour weekly first half year; lfllO 
hours, seco11d half year. Dr. P11gh. 
9. BROWNI G.-This course will alternate with English 
8; and, with more empha is upon interpretation than upoa 
criticism, it will be conducted upon the same general plaa. 
Elective for Seniors. One hour weekly, first half year; "" 
hours, second half year. Dr. Pugh. 
10. DEBATING AND PUBLIC SPEAKING.-During the fint 
half year instruction is given in debating, and questions 
general interest are assigned for tudy and discussion. 
the second half year a text-book on public speaking is stu · 
and much practice required in the composition and delivery 
public addresses. Elective for Seniors and Juniors. T 
hours weekly thro11ghot1t the year. Dr. Pugh. 
11. AnvANCED CoMPO ITION.-The aim of this course 
to give the student a thorough acquaintance with the · ' 
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liab fiction 1I . c aracteristics of the 
ferJ>ieces . e is required to anal great writers of Eng-
Elective ::r ~:::;~sand later to ~:::a: so~~': story mas-
,,,,.°"fllrout the and Juniors. Th iginal stories. 
12a A year. ree hours Weeki 
· Ncto-S D y 
rift fo AXON.-Bright' A r. Pugh 
r graduate d . s nglo-Sa~ R · 
/;st lralf year. an pec1a1 students. ri,:n eader. Elec-
12b A ee hours Weekly 
• NGLQ s D I /fld:.,, - AXON.-In th" r. Pugh 
" are read E . is cour e B · 
'l'IUs ...... . . lective for g d eowulf and th 
wurse IS 0 ra Uate aod . e 
Anrfo-Saxon T~en to those only who pec1al students. 
. ree hours weekly are acquainted with 
, second hal'f year. 
Dr. Pugh. 
Piior. GAM!W£LL VI. Latin 
•• ,., A Student may take L . . PRoF. A M 
-u every st d a tin during h · . · · Du PRE 
......_ u ent who b . is entire coll 
- .... :1 throughout th S egins the cour e m eg~ course, 
lie COUnted on h. e ophomore year. oth u .t continue the 
...._ 1s work f , erw1 e 't .1 "ne au tho f or a degree. , ' w1 I not ~ rs o the cl . 
llQ( two Years A ass1cal period are . 
of the first . part of the third ye . . tud1ed during the 
lie talcen upce~turyh of the Chri tian e:: is Tg1hven to the writers 
............__ ID t e last · e earli · 
-:-umrre of the Latin Year.. Throughout th er Writer 
frorn the rnast .sentence is carefully t d' e cour e the 
Auention is paid t e~1eces of Roman literat u ied, and elec-
frorn the be to oman history and b" ure are tran lated 
A J.-:_ ' s English translation iogr~phy, and read~ 
"""'t;rnner s course is ff s are a igned 
Lati ha o ered f · lltin An o.r ve not had as much or students who have not 
· sin the oth a one un't · 
er course ·t 1 ID preparato 
on a degree. , i must be taken t ry 
wo years to 
....__ Be&'innera' C 
.1ne two years .11 ourae 
. w1 cover Ele 
I SIX orations of c· mentary Latin f b 
. 1cero d / our ooks f 
lVJth Work in Lat" an selections from v· '/ 0 
ID composition Th irg1 to-
. e tudent who 
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meets the entrance requirements in Latin begins his college 
course in Latin I and he may take Latin II in his Junior year 
and Latin IV in his Senior year. 
I. Cicero: De Senectute; Sallust: Catiline; Tacitus: Ger-
mania; Bennett's Latin Grammar; Gepp and Haigh: Latin-
English Dictionary; Composition. Connington's translation of 
the JEneid will be read as parallel. Four hours a week. 
Prof. A. M. DuPre. 
II. Selections from Livy, Sallust, Cicero. Miller's Ovid. 
Cicero: De Amicitia. Morey's Outlines of Roman History 
and Roberts' Corne.lius Nepos will be read as parallel. Tlr11 
hours a week. Prof. A. M. DuPre. 
III. Livy. Pliny's Letters (VVestcott) . Horace. Prose 
Composition, Private Life of Romans. Lectures. Tlwt1 
hours a week. Prof. Gamewell. 
IV. Plautus. Terence. The Roman Elegiac Poets (Har· 
rington). Masterpieces of Latin Literature (Laing). Lec-
tures. Three hours a week. Prof. GameweU. 
Note .-The: course in Latin III and IV is often changed. 
Other standard works in prose and poetry are studied. 
VII. Greek 
PROF. REMBERT 
The course in Greek extends through two years of requi 
college and three possible years of elective work. The stu 
may offer one, two, or three units in Greek on entrance, or 
begin the study in his Freshman year. Greek thus begun 
as a full, unconditioned college subject. Most of the stu 
now taking Greek began after entering college. 
The following courses are offered: 
1. A thorough study of some book for beginners in 
nection with the reading in Greek of myths, fables, or s 
of Greek life. Instead of this reading, the Anabasis, Book 
may be taken up. The study of Mythology. Reading in 
lation of selections from Plutarch's Lives. 
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2. ANAJASIS Booxs II II 
Attic dialect. Wecld '. I, IV.-Thorough study of 
L....... y exercise work in G k C ~ on a study of the essential . . 1 ree omposition, Wh . prmc1p es of Syntax 
ere possible, the class will al . · 
of Homer. Study of E . d. I so read Phaeacian Episode 
during the last half f p1ch ta ect. Sight reading emphasized 
o eac year. 
Homer's Iliad, Benjamin' T 
ICy, and \Vitt's Th R s roy, a translation of the Odys-
paraJJeJ. e etreat of the Ten Thousand are read as 
3. (Elective.) SELECTIONS 
HGoDorus PLATo's A FROM PROSE W RITEas OR 
' POLOGY A C ' 
and careful study of Synta ·11 ND RITo.-Review of forms 
---•- . . . x, 1 ustrated by co t . . 
uauaaatmg idiomatic Engl" h . ns ant practice m 
Th is sentences mto Greek e class r d · · 
,...___ ea s m translation Euth h YUUds of Aristophanes S YP ro, Phredo, The 
Lawton's Three Drama: ofocErat~s.dand Athenian Society, and 
unp1 es. ~· (Elective.) HoMER's ILrA 
rapid reading course and mu h f Dh OR 0DYSSEY.-This i a 
--..a. · ' c o t e text is d H 
- to dlustrate him elf Th . rea · omer is 
ftewpoint of art literatu~e he poem I approached from the 
...__ f ' , c aracter study d . . 
-&•ICC o the chief problem f H . • an to a limited 
rading in Homer. s o omenc criticism. Sight 
Toward the latter part of the dnotecf to a study of the . course, a few lesson are 
---•- · merits and defect f 
·-tions in comparison . th h . . s o two or more 
One dram w1 t e ongmal. 
a may be read the last 
'DlllDeth1eus Vinctus or Antigo Th ~uai:er-usually either 
~~g in translation of ~:~era1 : will be accompanied 
~Drama as amas and a tudy of 
liJsTo1y L a type of Dramatic Literature 
AND ITERATUR£ -Th l . 
the study of Greek history ~nd r: ast term may be devoted 
lectures. I erature through text-book 
S. (Elective ) Th . 
. cour~: e year will be devoted to one of the 
Gu1:x H.zsTORIANs.-Two or more ftelotlu Th d d books each of 
' ucy I es, Xenophon's Hellen1·ca. Parallel read-
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ing in translation of masterpieces selected to illustrate the seY· 
eral stages in the growth of Greek literary forms. 
(b) GREEK 0RATORs.-Jebb's Attic Orators (selections) 
and Demosthenes' De Corona. Study of Greek Oratory. 
Parallel reading as in (a) . 
( c) DRAMA.-Study of one or more plays each of Aeschy· 
lus, Sophocle , Euripides, and Aristophanes. Study of metre. 
Parallel as in (a). 
6. NEw TESTAMENT GREEK.-This course is open to stu-
dents who have taken Greek II. The Book of the Acts is 
made the basis for a careful study of New Testament Greek, 
and of the use of the Greek Testament in Bible interpretation. 
The Go pels are assigned as parallel work. 
Note.-This course merely outlines the scope of the work 
offered. In the books or authors read it i subject to change. 
VIII. French and German 
DR. C HLLES Assr. P ROF. S AL M ON Assr . PROP. PASllml 
The fir t object of the courses in French and German is to 
teach the student to read the language readily, both with a 
view to literary appreciation and as an aid in the pursuit of 
other studies. 
F rench 
FRENCH I. Elementary French Grammar; pronunciation 
dictation; conversation ; memorizing of common idioms 
every-day expressions. Reading of easy texts. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. 
FRENCH II. Reading of elections from standard p 
writers. Advanced grammar; composition and conver · 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Ope11 to I 
who have completed French I, or who have had two yean 
high school French. 
FRE CH III. (Offered alternately w ith French IV.) 
The French Classical Drama. Selections from Co 
Racine, and Moliere. Private read ing. History of F 
Literature. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. 
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French L. . /!ered alternate/ , . -•~.-.1 iterature of the N · J with French 11!) 
--=ku drama ineteenth C · T/, s and novel entury. Read · 
ree hours a w . mg of 
eek throughout th 
e year. 
Ga.Ii( Gernuaa 
tioa. . AN I. Elementar 
' dictation . co Y German Gra 
IDd • nversat · mmar · e\rery-day em . ion; memorizing f , pronuncia-
D --,...ress1ons R o comm · · r,,.,,. hours a k . eading of ea on idioms 
G- Wee throughottt tl sy texts. 
• -MAN II. Readin ze year. 
"1iters. Genn . g of selections f 
Cllllnposition and'"; lyrics and ballads ;~m standard prose 
Tliree hou-- onversation. . vanced grammar. 
IMo 's a Week tA ' 
• liave completed G iroughout the year 
li,4 lc/ioo/ G-- erman I, or who , . Open to those 
-· 11oun. nave had t 
GavAN III ( wo years of 
1'IJe Genn . Offered alternate/ . Goeth an. Classics. Sele f y With German IV) 
T. e. Pnvate read· c ions from Lessin .. 
'llree hours a mg. History of G g, Schiller 
GavAN IV Week throughout the ye erman Literature: 
. (Off d ar. 
odern Germ ere alternately wit 
IJebbeJ Lan Dramatists S I h Gernia11 11!) 
' u ud . . e ected d . 
Tliree hour; a wk1g, Sudermann and u ramas of Grill-
Wee th ' i4auptm roughout t' ann. 
oe y ear. 
IX. ffi.tory and EconoJDiu 
DR. WALLACE; 
The course in R " ffiatory 
• tb istory extend 
at a student . s over three e 
5YSteJnati . electing to take th y ars, and is so 
.m bear d" cally m such order th e whole series will 
irectJy on that f at the work f 
llJne time constitute a o the succeeding year ~ ea~h COUrses complete cou . , ut will 
Yalu are selected with . rse m itself. 
e and their be . a view to th . 
• Jjf, anng upon th . . e1r general c l-
e. e conditions and d . u 
uties of 
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COLLATERAL READING.-The clas es are guided in 
reading by bibliographies arranged by periods and topics, made 
out by the professor from the material available in the College 
Library. The individual student is aided by personal confer· 
ence and advice. The library of American history and biog-
raphy embraces a considerable range of material, and is exc:el· 
lently adapted to the work in hand. The same may be said of 
the collection in English and European history. 
HISTORY I. Sophomore elective. Three hours a ""'' 
throughout the year. Attention will be devoted to the history 
of Europe during the last two centuries, with a constantly in-
crea ing proportion of time given to the history as it approaches 
our own times. In 1922-23 the text used was Hazen's Modem 
Europe. The same or similar course will be given in 1923-24. 
This course is regularly open only to Sophomores, though 
for special reason tudents from other cla ses are sometimes 
admitted. Fr hmen who contemplate applying for this work 
in order to make out a full course should bear in mind that 
the work i of full Sophomore grade, and unless their genenl 
preparation i good, they will encounter seriou difficulty. 
fter everal week ' trial, those found unprepared to puma 
properly the cour e will be dropped. 
HISTORY II. Junior elective. Three hours a week thro• 
out the year. In 1922-23 the clas tudied the history 
England, using Andrews' History of England and Wallace' 
overnment of England. urinu 1924-25 the same or as· 
ilar course will be given in the history of England. 
In 1923-24 the cour e in Hi tory II will be the same as 
scribed below for Hi tory III in 1923-24. 
HISTORY III. Senior elective. Three hours a 
throiiglioitt the year. During 1923-24 the class will study 
History of the United States since the Revolution. The 
used will be Bassett's Short History of the United States 
some similar text. 
The course in History 
the course in English History described above under History 
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ables arrangement described und . 
Hiato every student to take both En ~r H1~tory II and III en-
ry, but does not make . g ish H1s~ory and American 
lllDC year. po ible the taking of both in the 
.Every student in H~equired E .. a,. 
eaa istory will b . 
.ie! on or before the 1st day of ~;equ1red to hand in an 
the several be t, which . h y. The professor will 
may be ~nded in by tude~tw1~ any of sufficient merit that 
, will con titute th fi ot member of the H. t tfae H e ve to b b . is ory 
art Moss History Prize essa;s. u m1tted to the judges of 
Th The Hart M ff• rough the Jibe r o.. ratorJ' Prize flarr, the College is arbal ityt of Mr. B. Hart Mos of 0 llade!J e o offer a · • range-Ptoi t, not an instructor or grad pnze of ten dollars to the 
essor of History, not later t~ate, hwho shall present to the 
yon an approved hi toricaJ su~~ t e 1st .of May, the best 
excellent work in inve ti f 1ect. This ha resulted in 
ga ion and composition 
Junior elective Th E,conornica . 
CIOU • • ree iiours a i e k tJ ~se in 1922-23 was based u one ir~ttf liout tlze year. 
..IDOim1cs. The text-book wa sup Tau s1g s Principle of 
be ~d problems, and parallel ppl~r:iented by lecture , ex-
given in 1923-24. rea mg. The ame cour e 
Political Science 
The course in p . . DR. W ALLAC£ 
the . ohtical cience f . 
entire year. Th fi or J umor and Seniors l"t:rDD~t f h e r t term i t k 0 t e United St t a ·en up with the 
of the .State and its local :u~~d~v~~i the second term with 
IS Beard' American G on . A representative 
reading. overnment and Politic . 
X. Bible and Psycholo 
A. G. IU:MBERT, Acting Profe~r 
t the course the Bible i . . 
llclcground of knowledge n d; the pn.nc1pal text-book. 
ee ul for its better under-
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. topical assign· 
\\ \ reading, 
. ht through para e 
standing lS soug t 
ments and class-room commen . fi e hours required of all 
covers four years- v 
The course f elective work. 
students and three hours o h the Freshman year. 
I Two hours a week throug BIBLE .-
Required of a\\ st~~ent .Education l a-b. 
a-b. See Rehg1ous of the Chosen People. 
History and growth 
c. S el 
through I amu . h the Sophomore year. 
rt' hours a week throug 
BIBLE IL- J. WO . 
Required of a\\ students. through the Perean Mm-
a. 
Harmony of the Gospels 
istry. h Go pels completed. 
Harmony of t e . 
b. How We Got Our B1b\e. 
\' . s Education. 
c. See Re ig1ou h gh the Junior yor. 
III -One hour a week t rou BIBLE · of 
Required of all students. h Kingdom through the Fall 
a. 
b. 
The Period of t e 
Israel. h Babylonian 
Judah through t e The History of 
tivity. 
The Period of Return . . 
c. The Growth of J uda1sm 
Period. and Seniors. 
IV -Elective for Juniors 
BIBLE See .Religious Education 6. k 
GREEK.-One hour a wee . 
NEW TE TAME T 1 
for Greek students. h ughout the course ff . made t ro ...... 
N otc.-Specia\ e .art ~~d tudy of the Bible on th~ i-· 
secure voluntary reading a the encouragement of d~1\y 
th individual student ( l) b~ . f a Student's B1bl~ 
e ) b the organization o . d toptCS. 
reading; (2 y . for the discussion of ass1gne 
with regular meetings 




The basis of this course, i the normal adult Psychology. 
The subject is given a practical direction by means of experi-
ants and problems which also serve to quicken the student' 
interest in the study of self, and in a keener, more intelligent 
oblervation of others, whether in life or in literature. 
XI. Military Science and Tactics 
CAPTAIN G. R F. CoR Nl SH, lnfo11try, Co111111011di11g Officer 
CAPTAIN FURMAN W. HARDEE, A sst. P. M. S. & T. 
It is recognized that in order for the tudent to secure the 
aximum advantage from his school training and to fit him for 
pursuits in after life the physical training should not be 
lleglected. VVith this idea in mind, a Reserve Officer's Train-
iac Corps unit has been established in the college under the 
pidance of an officer of the United States rmy detailed here 
the VVar Department. 
The primary object of the R. 0. T. C. is to provide sys-
tematic military training at civil educational institutions for the 
JlrPOSe of qualifying selected students of such in titutions as 
officers in the military forces of the United States. It 
intended to reach this goal during the time that the student 
pursuing his general or profes ional studies by employing 
-lbocfs whereby the student will be physically fit and trained 
the fundamentals of military science and tactics. 
Work in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps will be ap-
on credits required for degree on the basis of two years 
in the R. 0. T. C. being equivalent to one three hours 
The training is divided into two hours practical and 
hour theoretical work each week during the basic cour e 
two years), and three hours theoretical and two hours 
work during the advanced course (last two years) . 
course covers a period of four years, during which time 
atudent must attend one summer camp. The United State 
llnllDH~t pays transportation to and from the camp, sub-
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sists and lodges the student while at camp, and furnishes all 
uniforms and equipments. 
The government furnishes all arms and equipments durinc 
the school year, and on completion of the basic course (fint 
two years) and subsequent enrollment in the advanced course 
( last two years), the United States government pays the stu-
dent commutation of subsistence amounting to approximately 
$108.00 per annum. 
The course of study as laid down by the War Department 
i as follow : 
F1R T YEAR BASIC CouR E (FRESHMA ).-Two houn 
practical and one hour theoretical work each week. Subjects: 
rganization; Military Hygiene and Sanitation, First Aid; 
Military Courtesy and Customs of the Service; Interior Guard 
Duty; Physical Training; Infantry Drill, Infantry Weapom 
and Equipment. 
SECOND YEAR BASIC COURSE (SoPHOMORE).-Two hoan 
practical and one hour theoretical work each week. Subjedi 
Military ketching and Map Reading; Physical Training; Ja. 
fan try Drill ; In fan try Wea pons; Minor Tactics. 
FIR T YEAR ADVANCED CouRsE (Ju IOR).-Three houn 
practical and two hours theoretical work each week. Subjects· 
Field Engineering; Phy ical Training; Infantry Drill; Infan-
try Weapons; Minor Tactics. 
SECOND YEAR AnvANCED CouRsE (SE IOR).-Three 
practical and two hour theoretical work each week. Subjed& 
Minor Tactics; Military History and Policy of the U · 
States; Military Law and Rule of Land Warfare ; Adm' · 
tration; In fan try Drill. 
XII. Religious Education. 
PROFESSOR TRAWICK 
General Statement 
The purpo e of this department of instruction is (1) 
help the Church meet a growing need for a membership · 
in advancing the cau e of religiou education; (2) to 
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ltudents . ti . . 55 in nding in th 
..i:..: e organ. d C 
·-e;•Ous leadershi ize hurch a suffi . 
adjust th p and service, and ( 3) c1ent field for 
the emselves to a business to enable students to :rren~er of religious principa~ds profe ional Ii fe without 
.10 achiev th" · Jieious e is purpose .t . 
personal expe;ienc~ with accur~c;::~~ssary to think about re-
of all tru~n ins~~1al aim of all educati~~o~!~ned ,Ito tudy the 
II the e nature of God , n t 1e harmon 
tfJe eart~upreme agency in keepin~ a~l1v:o /heco~ize. the Churc~ 
. e will of God u 
This d pon 
the epartment is in full 
Soath,standadrds. advanced by the syMmepthathd~ and agreement with 
an with th o 1st Ep · 
of the Church . Se expressed wishes of th i copal Church, 
A in outh Carolina e two Conferences total of · fi seventeen hours . . . 
:· an~ the student who comm! Religious Education i of-
rses will be entitled to p etes the full work of th ~ related courses, se: ~ecial certificate of graduati~n~ 
---KY· epartment of B1"bl 
e and p y-
Seven courses are offered 
1 P 1 a follows · • USON . AL AND SocrAL STunr 
(a) Personal Rel" . Es r RELIGJO 
term R . ig1ous Problems -T . 
•llDents. equrred of Fresh . wo hours a week 
,_ of tud men. A t d , 
and . s en ts, personal proble . u y ~ f_ new ad-
wntten exercises. ms m religion ; text-
(b) Problems I u 
o Y ocation and L f 
, SCcond term. Re . i e S erv ice.-Two h 
missio . quired of Fresh our 
. nan~ , social worker _men. A study of 
lif , th~ principles that guided prom1~ent citizen and 
e calling; text-book, written them. in the election of 
ADrfter completing these tw exercr e, reading in Li 
.R be o term st d -. em rt. , u ent enter Bible 
2. Ca11sr1AN-SocrAL D 
Required of Soph UTJE .-Two hour a week th. d teachi omore . Parf , 1r 
ngs of Jesus. Text and dd~c~lar attention to the 
a rtional reading W .t 
. n -
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ten exercises. Students enter this course after completing two 
terms of Bible II under Dr. Rembert. 
3. OuTLINES OF RELIGIOUS EoucATIO .-Three hours a 
week throughout the year. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. 
(a) Pri.11ciples of Religiotts Ediicatio11.-First term. A 
study of aim and ideals. Hi torical development of religious 
education in church, Sunday school and home. Text-book and 
lecture . Special topics developed through assigned reading. 
(b) Organization and Adniinistrat·io11 of Religious EdM-
cation.-Second term. How to organize and supervise re-
ligious education in city, town and country churches. Observa-
tion of Sunday Schools and young people's societies in Spar-
tanburg and in industrial communities. 
( c) Materials of Religio11s Education.-Third term. 
Careful in pection of graded and uniform \es on materials; 
teacher training clas es; Bible tories for religiou training of 
children. Additional reading and reports of ob erved work. 
4. TUDY OF CHILDIIOOD A D DOLESCENCE.-Three 
hours a week throughout the year. Elective for Juniors and 
Seniors. (a) Psychology of Childhood.-Fir t term. 
lectures, much additional reading to acquaint student with the 
wealth of material on thi subject. pecial attention to original 
nature of the child instinct , imagination, memory, sense-
perception. (b) The Religious itrt11re of Childhood.- econd t 
Text-book, lecture , required reading and reports on them 
and religious habit , motive and activities of children. 
(c) Psychology of Adolesce11ce.-Third term. The s 
of the religious nature and experience of young people betw 
18 and 25 years of age. 
This cour e alternate with No. 3, and will not be · 
during the year 1923-24. 
5. RELIGJO DocTRI 
week throughout the year. Elective for eniors. 
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(a) Christian and N . . The id 1 f on-Christian B r f C..I ~ 5 0 Jesus contcasted w;th th '. " . ,.-F;cst tenn. 
.ucms, Mohammed, Buddh e pnnc1pal teaching of 
readmg. a. Lectures and . a signed 
(b) Met hod ism a11d I ts . :;ley and the Rev;val of the :.i:f,.-Second te<m. John ~ethodist Church in Ameri~! teenth Century; the organ-
legc Library and its . Extended use of th Col 
history d . unusual collection f b e -
' octrme and church life. o ooks on Methodist 
(c) Psychology of R .. study of the f eligious Beliefs -Tl · d 
chol . act of religious . . 11r term. 
ogical research and 1 .experience in the light of cone us10ns psy-
6 s . 
• TUDIES IN THE N 
week throughout the ye EEW ~ESTAMENT.-Three hour a 
(
a) . ar. lective for eni 
Life of Jesus Chr· . ors. 
the Gospels. Text-book an:t.-_F1r t term. J esu a een in 
(b) The Ap . assigned reading. 
the A ostolic Chur I S 
cts of the Apostles. c i.- econd term. tudy of 
(c) Epistles of the N mans to Revelation. . ei. T estament.-Third term R n• . o-
1s course aims to d. Ing of the New Testa iscover the permanent pi ritual 
cations f ment and to tra . mean-
7 °' ou• P'e ent-day Hie. ce •ts authoc;ty and ;mpH-
. EnuCATroN AND ITs p 
week throughout the E :cHOLOGY.-Three ho 
( 
year. lecttve f J . ur a 
a) History of Educati . or umors and enior 
the d I on.-F1r t te T 
eve opment of educational aim rm: he great poch ~ method ' ,;gn;ficant mo and ,deals ; gceat teach-
ext-books and a signed r vde~ents and present tenden-
(b) T ea mgs 
he Psychology of L . · 
of learning which must b;arnin~.-Second term. The 
of mental developme t apTphed at variou ages and 
ts· · n · ext lect 1. 
• wntten reports. • ures, 1brary as-
(c) The Te h. ltu ac mg Process.-Third dy of the teacher's problem . hterm. p ycholog-m sc ool organization and 
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classroom management. Much parallel reading, including lit· 
erature of the State Board of Education. A course designed 
especially for teachers. 
XIII. Ethics 
PRESIDENT SNYDER 
A study of the development of social and personal ethics, 
an examination of various ethical theories, and an investigation 
of the fundamental problems of conduct from the standpoint 
of their practical application. Required of all Seniors. 0111 
Jwttr a week throttghotd the year. 
Evening Oasses for Business Men and Women 
During the latter half of the year 1922-23 the College of· 
fered evening courses in Economics and Sociology for business 
men and women. Thi was in re pon e to a request for such 
opportunities. The basis of the work in Economics was VrA· 
ume I of Tau ig's Principle of Economics. In Sociology, 
the study of Ellwood's Problem in Sociology was followed 
by lectures and the study of pecial Sociological problems. 
H the number desiring to take advantage of such oppor-
tunities justifies, these cour es and other in such branchet 
as may be desired will be continued as a permanent part of the 
college work. For the half year a charge was made of $10.00 matricula-
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1922 
Wednesda y, M ay 31-8:00 P . M . 
Senior Banquet, Finch Hotel 
Thursda y, June 1- 2:00 P . M. 
Luncheon to the Graduating Cla by the Kiwanis Club 
Friday, June 2-8:30 P . M . 
nnual Junior Debate-0. E. Hinson, of the Snyder So-
ciety, and H. L. Kingman, of the Carlisle Society, won the 
literary society debate, taking the negative side of the propo-
sition: "Resolved, That the Debts Owed the United States by 
the llies in the World War hould be Cancelled." The de-
baters on the affirmative side of the que tion were F. M. 
Kinard, of the Calhoun Society, and J. P. Ander on, of the 
Pre ton ociety. 
The Preston Society presented to the College a handsome 
life-size oil portrait of the late Dr. J . H. Carlisle, for so Ione 
Pre ident of the College. The portrait was unveiled by R. B. 
and T. J. Herbert, grand-nephews of Dr. Carlisle, both mem-
ber of the Preston Society, and the presentation peech wu 
made by T. J. Herbert. The portrait was accepted on behalf 
of the College by J. Lyles Glenn, of Che ter, member of the 
Board of Trustee . 
The portrait wa painted by lbert Guerry, of Sumter, ii 
1897, and i a remarkably fine portrait of Dr. Carlisle. A 
con ervative e timate of it value now i $2,000. 
Sa turday, June 3-5:00 P . M . 
Class Day Exerci e , College Lawn. 
Sa turday, J une 3-6:00 to 7:00 P. M. 
Annual Faculty Reception, Whitefoord Smith Library. 
Sa turday, June 3-8: 30 P . M . 
Alumni Banquet, Carli le Hall-Hon. P. 
Orator; Hon. T . F. Watkins, '02, presiding. 
Sunday, June 4-11 :30 A. M. 
Commencement Sermon by Bi hop W. 
Loui ville, Ky.-Central Methodi t Church. 
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D---- Sunda y, June 4-8 30 p 
.ucaccalaureate Address b =. . M. 
Bethel Methodist Church. y Pre ident Henry N. Snyder-
s Monday, June 5-JO· 30 A M acred Music. . . .-Colle•e Chapel 
From all that dwell b 
Let th c elow the skies 
e reator' · Let the R praise aTise: 
edeemer's name be 
Through every land b sung 
Eternal are Th ' .Y every tongue. 
Et Y mercies Lord. 
Thernal !ruth attend Th~ Word 
Y praise hall ound f . 
Till suns shall rise rom hore to shore 
Prayer. and set no more. 
~ddress Before the 
Daniels, Raleigh, N. C. Literary Societies-Hon. Josephus 
T J Senior Speakers 
. . He~bert, Orangeburg, . C -" 
E. C. Kirkland n·11 S · The Lost Chord " 
: • ..1 , 1 on c "Kn · 
-.om Lingers." ' · .- owledge Comes B t 
c F T • ' u 
. .,· Nesbitt, Laurens, C " . Dream. .- A Midsummer Night's 
W. C. Pearcy, Colleton, S. C - "T . 
]. 0. Smith, Edgefield S C . ,, he Th mg That Counts.,, 
B H 11r ' • .- The Ad · • · vv omack s vancmg Hour " 
Public" , partanburg, S. C.-"A Pl . 
· ea for the 
Candidate for A M D 
W · · e•ree 
· C. Herbert, '04. 
~. Candida tes for A B D 
AAi-11y J B · · e•ree 
Blair,' R.. M: Field , H. 
Carmichael, E. F. Ieaton, M. s. 
Clarkson, ]. M. Goodwin, W. o. 
Ccosby, R. L. oodwin, W. B. 
Duckett, 0. D., Jr. Harrell, M. M. 
Dowling, H. G. Hall, E. K. 
Herbert, T. J. 
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Johnson, S. E. 
Kirkland, E. C. 
Kirkland, N. F. 
Knox, Paul 
Littlejohn, B. B. 
Lawrence, W. T. 
Leath, W. 
Mayer, L. 
Moore, W. S. 
Murph, D. 
Ie\son, G. M. 
esbitt, C. F. 
Ott, Roy 
Pearcy W. C. 
Rogers, J. L. 
Schumpert, R. L. 
Shippey H. P. 
Smith, E.W. 
mith, J. 0. 
Snyder, F. S. 
Stevenson, T. B. 
Tillingha t, E. S. 
\Nannamaker, Leon 
Welch, G. R. 
omack, B. H. 
Wofford, mold 
Wright, · · 
Zimmerman, R. D. 
Annual Reports. Degrees Conferred. Doxology. 
diction. 
Makino Distinction* in Three or MoN List of Students • 
Departments 
SE IOR CLASS 
k J M -Psychology, Engli h XI, Astronomy .. Clar son . . E r h X Astronomy, Su" 
Duckett, 0. D., J r.-R~ ng1· t~ Education VI, Socio 
. . Ed cation IV e tg1ous Reltg1ous ~ u ' 1 Reli<rious Education H b rt T J -P ycho ogy, t>" • 1 er e , . . . Reli ·ous Education XI, Socio ogy. 
Religious Education X, gi E rsh XI Astronomy. 
Kirkland, E. C.-Psycholo~, ng ~ rsh' IV English 
L th W. .-Political Science, ng 1 . ' 
ea , I R r . s Education X. 
Religiou Education Ilh, 
1 
e igi~glish I , English X, 
Ne! on, G. M.-P ye o ogy, 
tronomy, Biology. R r ·ous Education 
Nesbitt C. F.-Astronomy, e igt . XI 
, . X Relio-ious Education . Religious Education ' t>" h I Ast 
R L -Geology I Psyc o ogy, Schumpert, · · 
ociology, Latin V. . 
Smith, J. 0.-Religious Education 
tion X, Religious Education XI. 
•J. e.- An average or 90 or over throughout the yenr. 
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J. P.-History, Political Science, Military 
III, Re-
Sociology, Military 
ftim!tt, S. C.-English III, Religiou Education IV, Re-
Education VI, French II Latin III. 
:y, B. P.-Greek, Religious Education, Public peak-
SOPHOMORE CLA s 
tt, N. VV.-History, Engli h II, English X, Phy ics 
Education II, French II, Latin II. 
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Bourne, VV. R.-Religious Education II, History, English 
II, English III, English XI, French II, German II, German 
III. 
Copeland, A. M.-History, French II, Chemistry 
Phy ics I. 
Eaddy, C. L.-French II, German I, Physic I. 
Elks, B. E.-Economics, Mathematics II, Latin II, Frcndt 
II, Physics I. 
Freeman, J. C.-Mathematics II, Religious Education II, 
Geology I. 
Hammond, R. H.-History, Religiou Education 
French II, German II, Physics I. 
Hearsey, VV. Z.-Latin II, French II, Chemistry I. 
Hodge , R. H.-Greek II, English II English XI, M~ 
matics II, Physics I Religious Education II. 
Holcombe J. N.-History, Engli h II, Latin II, ReligiOlll 
Education II, French II. 
Hoole, VV. S.-Physics II, Chemi try I, Biology. 
Mayson, P. B.-Military cience Greek II, History, Latia 
II Religious Education II. 
Meador , L. M.-Engli h II, Engli h X, Military Sci 
Latin II, Greek II Hi tory, Economics, Religious Edu 
II. 
Mimm , T. B.-Engli h II, Religious Education II, 
ogy I. 
McKnight J. M.-Religiou Education II, English 
English X, Latin II, Phy ics I, French II, Chemistry I. 
Reed, A. R.-Chemi try I Military cience, Physics I. 
Salley, . M.- hy ic I , German II, French III, 
chanic Religious Education II, Military Science. 
Stokes A. H.-Hi tory, Mathematics II, Religious 
cation II, Physics I. 
Tarrant, J. VV.-History, Engli h II, Religious 
tion II. 
ii on, M. B.-History, Latin II, French II, Physics L 
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A FR.EsHMAN CLA s 
rant, E. P.-Bible I L · 
Best E C ' atm I French I MT 
• · .-Bible I, En Ii h ' ' 1 itary Science. 
Boyd, ]. M.-Mathemat1.gcs I IF, Mathematics I, French I. 
Ch'Jd W • rench I MT 1 
• • K.-Mathemaf I F ' 1 itary Science 
Diclcson, M. R.-Bible I ic; , rench I, German I. . 
Flemming, ]. H _ .. ' ren~h I, German I. r~- .. I . Military Science B 'bl I . 
u.:nnan . ' 1 e , English I 
~ ' oster, ]. L.-Bible I En 1· h Science ' g 1 I, Latin I French I M'J' }f ' , I 1tary 
erbert, C. C.-Physic I 
.llathematics I, Latin I , reek I , Bible I Engli h I H . . , 
. uggm, ]. G.-Bible I En r h Scienc:c ' g is I, Mathematic I M'l'ta 1.oo' I I ry 
L key, L. L.-Phy ic I, English II 
1DD: ]. G.-Bible I, Engli h I L : French II, German I. 
Merritt H L M'I· , atin I, French I 
.llathema ' · .- 1 1tary · . · 
cA tics I, Latin I, French ~ .. ence, Bible I, Engli h I, 
bee, F. L.-Phy ic I M 
cCoy S J J M' . ' athematic I, French I 
• ' · " r.- 1litary · · 
I, Latin I, Physics I Ge c1ence, English I, Mathe-
Saney, S. M.-Bible I :H· rman I. 
mith, K. H.-Bibl 1• 
1 tory, German I . 
Ulme e • Mathematics I L · 
r, P. L.-Bible I En r h I ' atm I, French I. 
llJace D A B'bl' g is • Mathematics I 
u ' · :- 1 e I, Latin I G · .. oii mathematics I, English II. ' erman I, Military 
e, 0. F.-Phy ics I L · 
tench I , atm I, Latin II Bible I E 1· h 
' ' , ng IS 
oods, M. C.-Engli h I n· 
ftncb I. ' I tory I, Mathematics I, Latin 
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UST OF STUDENTS 
Senior C\ass, 1922-23 
a111e Co1111ty and Stoll 
Andmon, J. P .. --------Gceenwood,S.C. 
Black, W. A.---------Q.angebu<g,S.C. 
Blaok, D. D.-----------------Colleton, S. C. 
Bobo, J. L.-------------·Spartanbu<g, S. C. 
Bourne, W. R.--------------Spa<tanburg, S. C. 
Bostick, C. W ., J •·---------Spa<tanburg, S. C. 
B,own G. C., J •.-----·-------------·-Colleton. S.C. 
B.yant, H. B.--------------Spartanburg, S. C. 
Coggin, H. T ... ----------------Newton. C.. 
Conno<, H. .-------------------------Flo.-en<.e, S. C. 
Copeland, C. L. F .-------------Bamberg• S. C. 
Covington, K. s.-------------·Qcon<.C, s. c 
Dantde<, R. M ..• - ----------------0.angebu<g, S. 
Davis, F . T ......... - ........................ ..-...................................... --...... Richland, S. 
Davis, J. G .... - ·-·-·---·-·--··_ ......... --...... - ..... - ............ Dar\ington, S. 
D.ake, J. R .. ---·---------------··------·-----Ande<son. S. 
Dillingham, H. E.----··-----------Spa<tanburg, S. 
Eaddy, A. M.----------------Floceocc. S. 
Fletche<, O. J ·------------------Ma<lboro· S. 
Floyd H. S.-----------------·-·----Dil\on. S. 
Foster, A. L ............................... -.--......... --·_ ............. - ...... Spartanburg, S. 
Galloway, L. Q ................................. - ....... _ ....................... Transy\vania, . 
Geo<ge, l. M.---·--·-------·-----·------Aiken, S. 
Glenn, V. E.-... - ... - ........ - ..................................... - ... - .......... -Fairfie\d, S. 
Gray, \V. L.-....... - ... - ......... - ..................... -····-..... - .............. Laurens, 
G<o s, H. A.------·----------·-Do«hester. S. 
Hamilton, H. P ... ---·-----............................................ -·-Chester, 
Hayden, H. N .------·-----··--Q.angeburg. S. 
Herbert, R. B ... --··-·--·--·--·_ ....................................... Orangeburg, 
Hinson, O. B.--·---.................. -·-····----· ........ - ... ----Horry, 
Hoffmeyer, J. F. M.--· ____ ........... - .......... - ........ ----·-_Florence, 
Kinard, F. M ....... -----.. ··-·-·--... - ........................... - ....... Greenwood. 
N.w 
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1r:..-A- ·---------- County and State King, \V. R 
&M&l5 ...... , H. L -- Cl Koon, H. B. . - ----0··- arendon, S. C. 
Love, C. H --- --··-·- rangeburg S. C. 
-------... Cherokee S C. • tthews, B.----B-. -·-----·-···--Lexington, S. C 
IDlDlS, T. B. -----·--·--·-·--·Florence' s. c" ::;Y· R. N. ---·--······-·\Villiam burg: s: C. 
intock J H -·----... -... . cF dd ' . ·----- -·-........................ Aiken SC 
..;, E':'' T. G. --===--------.Laucen • s: c: 
ew F H 
-- ................. - ...... Chester S c 
• M -··--·- S , .. 
ichols: E.' V. · -------·--~~~:~:~-- partanb~rg, S. C. Player M ------- ·-·-·-Greenville, S. C. 
• .M ---·--- D h 
Prick 
· ·-·--··-·· ur am N C 
ctt, c. s --·---·-.............. _ ' . . Sanders L c. __ ........................... Lee, S. c. 
• . ---·---- Ca 
L 
· -·---···-·- rroll G 
ey, . P. --·-· .. --............... U . ' a. 
-·-=-- --· --······· mon s c 
--- _--·-................................ -Richland' S. C. 
-·--·-- s ' . 
--·--····-···-·- partanb S · 
-----······-- D urg, . C. 
·----------... - ........... .. _ .................. ._ ~rlington, S. C. 
................... \\' tlltamsb 
lrborough N p ---............. G urg, . C. 
' · ·- _ __ .. ---.................. reenvill S C 
----- S e. ........................... partanbur S . J ~ .c 
anior Cius, 1922-23 
·-----·-. -·--....... - ... - ......... -Greenville S C 
--·---·-........ - ....... Che ter' s. c. 
--- 0 ' . 
·-·--·--··-···-- rangebur S . 
--- s g, .c. 
·----- ...................... partanburg S C 
------_-_-_·----............... - ... Marlboro's: C. ·-------=~-----·--·Spartanburg'. S. c: 
________ _ ___ : ..... - ...... - ............... Calhoun s. C. 
-------- __ .. ___ --·-··--......... Spartanburg S. C. 
....... _ ................... Florence S C 
_________ --.. ·-·· ... - ............ partanb ' S · 
--·-.. ··--· N urg, . C. 
---- _ ....... _......... ewberry . C 
_______ -__ ---..................... partanburg' s c" 
......... -........................... bbeville' . c' ' .. 
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C ounly ond Slfll 
.W Co1mty and State 
liaebart, V. \\' .. ----- ................................. Saluda, S. C. 
Nome McDowell, N. 
Crawford J. W ............................................................................ Laurens, S. 
Curry, L .' H .......................................................... · ·· · · ·· ·:::::::::::::::::~···-;~ngeburg, S. 
Dantzler H. E ................................................. ..-.... Florence, S. 
Eaddy C. L .................................. - .......................................... --~:rtanburg, S. 
Edwa;ds H. T......................................................................... .. .... Marion,S. 
Elk B. E ......................................................................................... Orangeburg,S. 
' - --- s Evans W . D................................................................ Lexington, . 
' ..................................................... s F ort , . H...................................... Laurens, · 
Fuller E. G ....................................................................................... D~rchester,S. 
Graham, · F ............................................................................... Clarendon,S. 
Griffin , E. L ..................................................................................... Clarendon, S. 
Griffin H. F ..................................................................................... Clarendon,S. 
Griffin N. c ................................................................................. Henderson, • 
H m
'ond R. H . ..................................................................... Chester,~ 
am , .............. . 
Hardin, Paul, Jr ..................................................................... Orangeburg, 
Harley A. J ................................................................................ Marlboro, 
H ear :y W · 2 .................................................................................. Kershaw, 
Hodges.' R . H ......................................... ······::·.·.·.·.:::~.~-·.·.=·.·::.~.·.:=::·5-;,rtanburg, 
H 1 ombe W. M ...................................... Chester, oc ' ............. .. 
Holl
is J . G., Jr ...................................................................... York, 
_ ......... --Hope W. H ., Jr ............................... - ............................. Calhoun. 
Hous~r T . . ............................................................................. S~;rtanburg, 
J hnso~ H. L ............................... - .......................................... . .... Sumter, 0 ' ...................................... . 
Knl.ght F . J .................................................. Spartanburg, J . ........... . 
L
·ndsay J. 0 ................................................................. Orangeburg. 
I ' ·········· 
L
. vingston L . ................................................................. .. .... Marlboro. 
I ........... .. Manship E. .. ......... - ................................................. _Saluda, 
Mayson ,' P . B .................................................................. ~::::~wi1iiamsburg. 
Meadors L. M............................................................... Spartanburg. 
M 
Knight, J. M ...................................................................... _Dillon. 
c ................ ... 
McMillan, S. E .............................................................. : ......... Spartanburg. 
Owings R. ..................................................................... ..Laurens. 
P
.tts J'. M. , Jr ........................................................................... S ...... ~rtanburtt 
I ' ................................. p Poole C. H ................................................. Lancaster 
' ........................................ . 
P orter , JJ. CW ........ E ...................................... : .......................................... -Surry. 
P rather . · ................................ . 
labertson, B. M. ·------····-·-·-·-·-·······Spartanburg, S. C. 
, G. V .. ----- ............ - ....................................... Lee, S. C. 
____ , .......................... Richland, S. C. 
·-------··--··-·-····--·Orangeburg, S. C. 
, J. E. ---···-··----····-·-··--·Clarendon, . C. 
H. B·------·---....................................... Clarendon, S. C. 
, J. \V. . ............................................... Bamberg, S . C. 
, T. H. ... ................................................ Chester, S . C. 
, A. H. .._ ......................................... Chester, S. C. 
lrickbmd, E. H. ... ............................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
, J. \V. .. ................................................. Lee, S. C. 
' e, S. C. ... ................. - ... - ............... Clarendon, S . C. 
E. \V. ... ................................................... Laurens, S. C. 
, \V. L., Jr. . ......................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
, B. B. ... ...................................... .Spartanburg, . C. 
, R. V. . ..................................... Spartanburg, . C. 
M. B. . ..................................................... Lee, S. C. 
W. B. __ ................................... Williamsburg, . C. 
, E. C., Jr. ___ ...................................... Spartanburg S . C. 
·-----------····-····--..................... iken S. C. 
----------............................ Orangeburg, S. C. 
....................................... Greenville, . C. 
... _ ........................... Spartanburg, S . C. 
--------··---····-·-·-··· ............ Fairfield, S. C. 
........................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
.............................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
·--------- -··-········-·-·-··-··-····Laurens, S. C. 
---------·--···············---··Spartanburg, S. C. 
....................... - .......... Calhoun, S. C. 
--------·-·- ---····-·········· ............. Laurens, S. C. 
·------ ............................................... Dillon, S. C. 
·-------·-.................................... Florence, S. C. 
................................. Newberry, S. C. 
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C au.sly alld Stoll 
ame --Spartanburg, S. C.. 
Clyde, J. M.------- _ .. _______ Florence, S. C. 
Cockfield, F. C.--- - --·-· ___ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Collins, E. M.·--·------------ - ---Lexington, S.C. 
Cool_ey, A. B . ·-··--=-=~==---=-··-Spartanburg, S:~ 
Daniel, P. M ... ----- - .. ··----·-Clarendon, S M 
··-- - M'S Davis C. . ..... ·--··-- - ·--·-·- - ···------ anon, . 
Dickson, M. R-·--·--·-··-··---· .. -:__ __ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dobson B. G .. ·- ·---- ---··--·-----· Darlington, S. 
DuBos:, A. w .. ----·---·-·-----==~~Drangeburg, s. 
Dukes, E. H.-··- ----······--·--::::_ ____ ............ Florence, S. 
Eaddy, W. S--·-----·- --·-····---· _ __ .... Spartanburg, S. 
Epton, G. H·------··-·-- - -·-·--·=- ---Orangeburg, S. 
Fairey L. E----------- Orangeburg, S. 
Fairey, L. S·------·---· -··-··--Spartanburg, S. 
Fleming J. H ·-··---···--·-·-···--·-··-·-- _Dillon,S. 
Floyd, G. R. ....... ·---······-----·-····---··---~=~:=Bamberg, S. 
Folk R. C.---·-·-·---······-····--·-- ·-·-:_ _____ Spartanburg, S. 
Fo ter J. L-·------·- ·-···-·-·- ·-··- Spartanburg, S. 
Floyd,' W. R. ...... ·- ·-·······-.. ··---··-·---=-=-·--Fultoa, 
Galt T . H .......... - .................. ·--···-.. ··--····--- Spartanburg, S. 
Gen;ry W. ] ........ - ..................................................... -·--····- __ Union, 
Gibbs 'w. R ................ ·--·-- ··-····-·-·-···-·- ····---····-·- Laurens, 
Gran; J. W ..................... ·-····-··········· ------····::.-:.i"exingtoa, Gunte~ Q. E.---·-·--·--······-·--·-·--.. ··---··-······--··-· Spartanburg, Hamm~nd L. J ·--··-·······-·····-···-·-··--·-·-·-·-······· Bamberg, 
Hartzog B. G .......................... ·--········--····------······=Greenville, 
Herbert ' C. C ........................ -·············--···- --·---·-·- __ Hony, 
H"n on M . M .. - ............................. ·- -·------ ··-.:::__Fairfield, 
I ' .............. __ ........... -..- 'rfieJ.I Huggin, P. M ............. - ................. . ___ Fa1 "' 
Huggin, J. G.--··-· --···----=== ................. -Fairfi~d, Jennings R. H._....................................... Greenville, 
, - .. -·-·------·-·----······--King L. E ....... - ·- ·- _Horry, 
Kirt;n R. v .......... - --·----· .. ·--··-··-- ·- ·--·---·-Spartanburg, 
Lanha:i, S. A---·····--·······--··-·-·-·--·----Spartanburg, 
Lee B , D ··--- ···- ······---··-··-······--··-·--·--- ·--·-··· _Pickens, Les~sn~, M. H.·---·--.. --- ·---···----·--·--
Ne.. 71 
County and State Le.ia,H.D. H S ~b M M -·-- orry, . C. 
tab, t' L · ·- -Cherokee, S. C. L 
• · ·--------------Richmond Ga ""1. ] G , . 
Jlax.ei1' 'W-------------Chester, S. C. 
. J· ·- ------··-Spartanburg, S. C. ~~tt, n. L._ -----·-·- -····--.... Greenville S C .-ui1ord, c. B  , . . 
J C 
--------··-·-............... Saluda, S. C. Gore, . ., Jr._____ M Ibo   
- ·----··-····- ar ro, .. GOrer, V. D._ 0 b S C 
------ ---............. range urg, . . arph, H. F._ S t b S C 
-·---·---............ par an urg, . . 
.Jers, T. A._ L S C 
Jfcco S J - - -·--..................... ee, .. 
1, · ·:-::-----_----·-.. Orangeburg S C &dden C B ' . . 
Jfcr ..L.1.' ~ ·H~---... Che ter, S. C. 
-•U,ruin, n . ·- V . S C 
C A ---- nton, . . 
' · ·- ---·--·-.Greenville S C 
]. 0., III~Barnwe11: S.· C.· 
w, H. w.____ Ca1h s c 
"'·R.H._ -- - ·-·---S--rt boun,s . c · 
A R - --- pa an urg, . . j O-----------·- -Lexington, S. C. W ·p- ---------Bamberg, S. C. 
'W · ·- ---·---- - .. Richmond, Ga. 
· L._____ L · s 
F . -·---- exington, . C. 
J · U-------...--··--·--Bamberg, S. C. 
W · E ·-------·- -·-·--.... Spartanburg, . C. 
·A ·c----.. --... ... Spartanburg, . C. 
E O ·-------··---....... _·-·-·-Horry, S. C. F
• · ·-------·--·---... Chesterfield C p , .. 
•ll!fairv. C-X-------.. ... ...... -.................. ... Laurens, S. C. 
• · ·----·-·-----...... Orangeburg, S. C. W.R._ M . Sc 
--·-·--·--.......... __ ar1on F. c. M · s·c · K. H -------·-···-·--· anon, .. DR --.. --............... _ .. Lexington, S. C. 
' E · · ----Anderson, S. C. F 
, . w·------·- ----I<ershaw s c A ' .. W L- ------ - .................. Sumter, S. C. 
• · -----......... - ... - ... Orangeburg, S. C. 
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Tollison, R. N ·--·-····--·····-·-··---·---Anderson, S. C. 
Wallace, D. A .. ·-·---·--------······-·-···-· .. -·······-·-Spartanburg, S. C. 
\¥ei singer, L. C.-----···-··--·---···---·----·-·Barnwell, S. C. 
West, D. L-···-··-·····--····-··---········-··-·-····-····--···--············-··········York, S. C. 
William , J. K.·-···-·--·--···---·····-······-·-··-·--·--···--·-Marion, S. C. 
Wolfe, R. R·-·-···--·-·----·---···-----·--Orangeburg, S. C. 
Wolfe, 0. F .... -----·--·--·-·-----···--------·Calhoun, S.C. 
Woods, M. C., Jr·-·-··--······-····-·····----·-·····-··---···-···--Marion, S. C. 
Wright, VI/. T·-···---·-···-·--···-··-······-···--········---···Greenwood, S. C. 
Wynn, \¥. K·-····-··-·-··--·--·--··--···-····---·-···---···----··-·Aiken, S. C. 
Freshman Cius, 1922-23 
Ackerman, R. .. ........ - .... - ........ - ...... - ...... __ ,,, ........ - ......... - ...... Colleton, S. C. 
(Examinations and Walterboro High School) 
Alexander, J. \¥ ......... _,,,_,,_,_,,, ....................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Allen, C. \¥·--···-·--··--··--·--····-·-· .. ····-· .................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Pacolet Mills and Wofford Summer Schools) 
Arant, L. F .. -._ ........... - ................................ _.. .... , .... _ ........... Orangeburg, S. C. 
(Carlisle Fitting School) 
Ariail, R. H ...... ,_ .... _ ............................ -·----..... -Orangeburg, S. C. 
(Carlisle Fitting School) 
Bagwell, E. Vlf.-............. _ ... _ ... ,,_ ......... --···--·····----·Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Bailey J. C ........................... -................. ,_._ ................. - ..... .Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Cowpens High School) 
Baldwin, E. B ..... --·--·-·-·---·-.................. - ... -............. -... Florence, S. C. 
(Florence High School) 
Ballenger, B. H ........................................................ - ............. Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Banks, M. L ..... ----·--·--·····-·--·-.. ·····-·-·········-·-----Lee, S. C. 
(Clemson College) 
Bell, W. T·-·--·-··-·· ........ __ , ............................... --.. -···--Ker haw, S.C. 
(Kershaw High School) 
Bennett, N. C.-.. ·--·---.. -·----····---·--------··Drangeburg, S. C. 
(Clemson College) 
Blakeley \¥. F .. _ .... ,,_ .......................... -·····-----.......... _.Greenville, S. 




Boineau, F. G. County and State 
D-__ .. C (Orangeburg ~g···;·-S-ch"·--·----Orangeburg, S. C. 
&l\IUIJCltC, . o._ ool) 
Bonnette, G. z. 
(Woifu:.;;;;~~;·s~;;;:~)-.Spartanburg, s. c. 
(C~-H~~··s~;;;,:~)-.................. Marlboro, s. c. 
·~IOUn,. C. F._ 
----(Barnwell High ;;-;···-.............. _ ................ _.Barnwell S 
P. M. oo and Clemson College) . C. 
(T. I. I., Hastoc ·--·-..................... _Spartanbu 
' ]. S. ' and Wofford Fitting Schools) rg, . C. 
R. M. (Carli le ·;~~~~;S~h-;:;;-·-··--.Bamberg, S. C. 
-·---·-··-·--(Has toe S~h~;·)"····-......... partanburg, S. C. 
----(M;:;;:,;-H~h·S;h;:;)-.. -..... Clarendon s. C. 
-----(Universi;y··-;~-So·--th ...... Ca ............ ~-·-....... Bamberg C 
, C. !._____ u rolina) · · 
(Greenwc:;H-:--h .... S ................ _ ...... Creenwood S C 
•g chooJ) ' · · 
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Christopher, J. H.------· .. -·----Spartanburg, S. C. 
( Hastoc School) 
Clement, 0. V.-.... ___ .. ___ .............. - ..... ---·-Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Collins, F. E.-.. - .... ·-·---------Spartanburg, S. C. 
( Hastoc School) 
Connor , M. A. ____ ..... --------.. -Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Correll, A. B.------.. --.. -----Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Creech, R. F. --··-.. --··--... - .... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Creech, C. M. ---------Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Crews, F. H. ____ ...... ________ .. _ ......... __ ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Crocker, B. L.----· .... ·--......... - ...... _. __ .... _ Cherokee, S. C. 
(Cowpens High School) 
Crutchfield, R. L·-----·-... - .... ·-·-.. ···-...... _ .. _, ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Culler, M. S.-.--......... - .. ·----·---·-·-·Orangeburg, S. 
(Orangeburg High School) 
Culler, E. R. .... - ....... --... --.-· ........................ - ...... Orangeburg, S. 
(North High School) 
Daniel, G. H. ___ .... - ... -·---............. ---Spartanburg, S. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Davis, C. M·--·-···-.................. _ ........ _ .. _ ..... -Darlington, S. 
(Hartsville High School) 
Dean, J. A.---...... _ ........ ·-·-··-· .. ······-···-·-··-··-... -Spartanburg, S. 
(Hastoc School) 
Dixon, C. A---- .. ··----... - .... ·-· .. ·-··-·-Spartanburg, S. 
(Spartan Academy) 
Du Bose, E. B.-.. ·-·----------... - ........... ___ _.._ 
(Bishopville High School) 
DuBose, C. B·---· .. --.. ···· .. --·---·-- Lee, 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Duncan, J. D·-------····--·········· ......... _ ............... _ ... Newberry, 
(Whitmire High School) 
N~ 




·---:-;:::-:-------- County and State 
n..._,_ (Winth T ------Yo k S C 
uuwap, H. M._ rop raining School) - r , . . 
Durham R (Wofford Fitting S-choo-I) ·-·--York, S. C. 
, .A._ 
-=----lasterJing, S. R._ (Carlisle Fitting Sch:;,}--Colleton, S. C. 
Panning, W. D. (Floren:~;:;--Florence, S. C. 
.Ferguson,]. G._ (Carlisle Fitili;~·1)-.... 0rangeburg S. C. 
D:L (Examinations, .:;-;-L---··--·--Chester S C 
&"IR, R. L.---------:: awn High School) , . . 
Polk, ]. L. (Spartanburg Hi;h-.8;'~~)-Spartanburg, S. C. 
Polk, T. A. (Clem on c;;;;;;--····-.... AJlendale, S. C. 
~......... _ B be 
.P'enl, J.E. Wofford Fitting Sch~~)-·······- am rg, S. C. 
-·-(Wofford Fitting &ii~-;;---.. ·····-Dillon, S. C. 
art, G. H._ 
(Pelion High, and w-;----.. - ..... -...... Lexington S C 
' ]. p ~ ord Summer Schools) , . . 
t!..n...__ (Mt. Pleasant Col;--:--.. ·---Brunswick N C 
-.uaD J I:' egiate Institute) ' · · , • £,,. ___ 
-:. 111u.1•11 ]. C._ (Car-;:;:-~s:~7;·· .. - ......... Union, S. c. 
, C. T (w;:;;-;;;~~-s;;~~~) ........ Spartanburg, s. C. 
--=----(H•l ........... t:_T·JJ b 
J 1 lsborough c ··:-----..... ui s orough Fl . M._ ounty High School) , a. 
H. M. (Mc°Q;;;-;i;;;s;;~;-.. ·--···-Marlboro, s. C. 
----·-• C. H. (Florence High "&;;;:;) ................ Florence, S. C. 
C K (Hastoc -;~::;;·)·······-····-Spartanburg, S. C. .. ,Jr. ____ _ 
(Sparian'"b:-g H-:-·h·····-····-· .. - .. Spartanburg S C 
•g School) ' · · 
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N~ County and State Jennings, F. M .. ___ ··-··- .. ... . . . ----Greenwood, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Jolanaon, B. R.. _______ ··-----·--·-····----Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc Schoof) 
ICay, W. C·--··--·-- ·· -··----··-·--·-·-··-·---... Oconee, S. C. 
(Seneca High School) 
, R. F._ ------.................. --... Che ter S. C. (Oakley Hall and Wofford Summer Schools) 
XelJett, ]. N. - ........................................... Greenville, S. C. 
(Fountain Inn High School) 
JCeanedy, F. A._ ----·--·-----............. __ Aiken, S. C. 
(Aiken Institute) 
77 
----------·-···-·---·--·-·-·····--.Colleton, . C. (Carlisle Fitting School) 
' , S. R. --·--···-·----.......... Anderson, S. C. 
(White Plains High School and Examinations) ~---~· \\'. L., Jr·-------··-----···-······Marlboro, S. C. 
(Bennett ville High School) 
,...l'IWIQQ,, N. F._ -·--··-............ -......... - .... - .. Barnwell, S. C. 
(Barnwell High Schoof and Sewanee Military Academy) 
, S. B. ---·-·--Orangeburg, S. C. (Hastoc School) 
"""llalCl•a, A. M._ ---· .. ·----............................ _···-................ Lee, S. C. 
(Bishopville High Schoof) 
W. E._ - ........................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
, W. ]. --------...... .Abbeville, S. C. (Carlisle Fitting School) 
Ord, C. E·-----·--············-·······-· partanburg, S. C. (Clemson College) 
, S. F_ --....... -.......................................... Fairfield, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
---·---··--.......... -............... Richland, S. C. ·---··-(Carlisle Fitting School) 
-----· .. ·-··---Columbus, N. C. ·-----·-..... - . (Carlisle Fitting Schoof) 
B. E - .............................. --... Columbu , N. C. 
(Carli le Fitting Schoof) 
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Lewis, P. S .. -----------------__.Flo.ence. S. C 
(Johnsonville High School) 
Little, D. F.-·---------------Laurens, S. C 
(Presbyterian College o[ South Carolina) 
Lybrand, H. S .. ----------------_Aiken. S. C 
( ew H olland School and Examination) 
Matthew , J. R.--·--------------Spartanburg, S. C 
(Hastoc School) 
Melton, R. C.------·-----------------Spartanburg, S. C 
(Cross Anchor High School and Examinations) 
Mingus, C. H ... ----------------Spartanburg, S. C 
(Hastoc School) 
Moody, H. L.-----------·----··-·------------Florence. S. C 
(Florence High School) 
Moore W. A .... ----------·---·----·----Spartanburg, S. C 
(Cowpens High and Wofford Fitting Schools) 
Moseley, S. A.------------··---------Spartanburg, S. C 
(Cowpens High School) 
McCoy, J. W .---------------······--··Sumter, S. C 
(Carlisle Fitting School) 
McGee, P . F ... ----·-··----------------·AnderSoO. S. C 
(McLees chool. Anderson. and \ offord Summer Schools) 
McDow, W. C.-----------------------York, S. C 
(Hastoc School) 
McGraw, A. C.----------------Orangebutg, S. C 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
McLeod, T. G., Jr.-- ........... - ........... - ......... --------·--Lee,S· 
(Bishopville High School) 
McWhorter, S. C .............................................. - ............... - ...... - .. -Oconee,S. 
(Westminster High School) 
New, A. M .-... - .................. - .... ----·--·-·----·---.. Washington, 
(Washington High School) 
Nabers, W. M.-_ ......... - ............. -·-... - ...... -_ ......... -Greenvil\e, S. 
(Examinations and Wofford Fitting School) 
Na h, W. M.-------_.Laurens.S. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Nelson, 'f. M .• ---···--·----·----: _____ Spartanburg, S. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
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N..., O'Neale, C. L·----- - Co1111ty a11d State 
n..:-- (Hastoc and ;.;,--yl Sc·-··--Spartanburg S C 
"' .. 116"• F. P. or hoots) ' · · 
Pada<tt, V. H. (Woodruff Hig;-&h;.l)Spactanb_,g, S. C. 
(Savannah H' --·--.. - Ch Patrick H M igh and Wofford F 't-t' ------ atham, Ga. 
' • • 
1 
mg Schools) 
Patrick, E. \V. (Chester High &.:i7) ___ ,_Chester, S. C. 
C 
(Bi hopvitle ;;:-hS_ .. _ , ___ ,_,, ... _ ...... Lee S C 
• . E. ig chool) ' · · 
(Allendal;-;--h .... S._ ... _ ..................... Allendale S C 
, D. L. •g chool) ' · · 
___ <B_ran ___ chvilk-High Sch;;j)'""'Orangeburg, S. C. 
T H(Oakley Hatt High-;h
00
7-·--.. ·-·-·-:-......... Fairfield, S. C. 
• --- and Examinations) 
(Greenwood ;;·i~~S~~~·1-)·--Greenwood, s. c. 
, J. L.----· (Mount Zion High Sch·--·---.. --.... - ... Fairfield, S. C 
, J. F. ool, Winnsboro) · 
(Woodr;ff~;~·-5:~~~j)"'"'Spartanburg, S. C. 
WuHuRn CULLt(Jt L l.H ArlY 
81 
Co11111y a11d State 
W. C._ -···-·--................. -............ % .... Florence, . C. 
(Wofford Fitting School and Examination ) 
"""*""-· M. K_ --------Spactanbucg, S. C. (Hastoc School) 
no..,..., H. B.----------... Bambecg, S. C. (Carlisle Fitting School) 
n.........,, A. L---------....... Mac;on S. C. (Brittan's Neck High School) ~ 0 .. G·-------·--------Laurens S. C. (Laurens High chool) ~. B. s----·------ partanbucg, s. c. (Spartanburg High School) 
y, W. D._ -·---·--.. -......................... Greenwood, . C. (GreenwOOd High chool) 
·------........................................ nder on, . C. (Wofford Fitting ch I) 
'De, W. T·-··--......................... - .......... WiJJiam burg . C. 
(Rome High School) 
, B. R·-----·-·---·-............................................. Union, . C. 
(Textile Industrial Institute) 
, B. L·----·---·-·-........................ WiJliamsburg S. C. (Hemingway High chool) 
, C. fl·-·--................................................ Dorche ter, . C. 
(Clem on College) 
, C. F·----.................................... partanburg, . C. 
(Clemson College) 
, B. W·------··--................. -................ ewberry, . C. 
(Chappel! School and Porter Military Academy) 
. G._ -------............................. Orangeburg, . C. (Holly Hill High School) 
. W·----------·--.............................................. Lamar, Tex. (Pari High School, Texa ) 
-------·-~--................................. partanburg, . C. (Spartanburg High chooJ) 
partanburg, . C. partanburg High chooJ) 
E. A.·--------........ -............................................. Che ter . C. 
(Che ter High chooJ) 
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Name County and S'* 
W itt, L . H., J r.-·-·--··-··-·····-·-···-···--··-----Lexington, S. 
(Wofford Fitting chool) 
Wolfe R. M ... ·--····-·-····---·-----------···-- ----·--Calhoun, S. C. 
(Carli sle Fitting School) 
Wright, . D·-·····---···-··-··-·---·--·-·····--·- ·---Anderson, S. 
(Anderson High School) 
William on, J. P ........................ ·--- ---·--·-····----Spartanburg, S. 
(Sixth District, A. and M. School, Ga.) 
Special Studenb, 1922-23 
Andrews, F. W ................... ·-············-·-···············-··············-·····v hitmire, S. 
Austell, R. R..-- ···················-····-···--···-···--·--···-··-Spartanburg, S. 
Blanton, J. N ....... ·- ·····--··············-·····-········-······ .............. Orangeburg, S. 
Bolt, L . D ..................................................... _ ...................... --Spartanburg, S. 
Boone, J. } ...................................... - ................ _ ......................... Spartanburg, S. 
Cauthen, A. J ., Jr .......... - ...................................................... Orangeburg, S. 
Cartledge, S. D ............... ·-- ·- ············--··-········-·-··--·····Lexington, S. 
*Cox, Mi s Nettie F. -·-···-·····-·-·--··-·-·--··-···--Spartanburg, S. 
Davis, W ............................................... - ............ _ .............................. -Marion, S. 
Denni , J. R·-----·-······--·······-·--···············-·--··-·-··--··-Clarendon, S. 
Dukes, H .... ·--···············-············---········-··························Williamsburg, S. 
*DuRant, Mi Caroline ···············--··············-···--·Spartanburg, S. 
Eaddy, E. J ·-··-··········-···········-······-·--·-······----··-···················Florence, S. 
Easler, J. D ......... ·-·················-······-·····----···---Spartanburg, S. 
Ford, G. 1 ............... - ............................. - ....................................... ___ ... _Dillon, S. 
*Galbraith Mi s Lettie G ........................................... Spartanburg, S. 
Gaston, S. R ...................... - ...................................................... Spartanburg, S. 
Gross, H. F ......... ·-·······-···············-·······-····-··-···-·-··-·······-Dorchester, S. 
Gramling, A. C ........ ·-······--··-·-··-··-···--················-······-Spartanburg, 
Hoole, W . S·-·------···-····-····--·-···--- ··-···-····-·····--...Darlington, 
*Humphries, Mis Selena V ............................... _ ... Spartanburg; 
*Kelley, S. vV ............................................................. - ..... -Spartanburg, 
Lanca ter, W. F·-····--·-···--····-··-·············-·······-···--·-Spartanburg, 
Macomson, J. R·-······-··--·-·-···········-··-··-·-·-········-··-·Spartanburg, 
•Jn evenlug courses. 
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Pear.on,]. H. S._ County and State ~ C. 0. ---·---....... Spartanburg S C 
Roberts,]. H._ ---............ - ......... Spartanburg' s. C. 
fLL .. l'cJd S -------·- ' · · U\OllOll , • C_ .......... - ................ Bamberg s c 
esactduth, A L ----....... - .... ··-·········-Lexington ' S · C · ~. B. H. . - -----.................... Spartanburg' . C. 
•m-- C M -·--- S ' . . 
-..ug, · ·- ............................... partanburg S C 
ells, D. \V. _----·---·-·-·-·-··--Spartanburg' s· c. 
::.1.. -·- ' . 111&Ucr, \V. R. __ ........................................ partanburg S C · 
--·····-.................. ·-··-· partanburg' · C. 
' . . 
CJ Stadenb by Classea 
ass --
CJ ass ------=:~:.::·.···············-·······-··-··-·· ·· ·· ···········-·· lllPIQJ:iorc Class ....................... .. SJ 69 
96 
----··-·--................. -·-... -.................. _ Class - ........................... . 
---- ...................... ... 
Students - ........................................... .. 
-----........................................................ =:=·.-............... ·.·:.·.:·.· 
SchooJ 





-------··-·····-············• ............................................... . 557 
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Students by Counties 
1 Lexington ··········-··---llendale ······-·--······- ········- lO Lauren ··················-··- -
Anderson - -····- ···············-·-······· 7 Lee -·-·······-··-... · .. -·-·---Aiken ·- ···-·-······-········................... :2 
Abbeville ............................ ·-········ 4 
Barnwell -······-·-····--·---·-···· 10 
Bamberg ·- ·····-·-····-·······-······· 1 
Beaufort -·--···-·-······-············- 5 
Colleton .......................................... 
11 Clarendon .................................... 3 
Cherokee ······-···-··············· .. ········ 15 
Che ter ············································· 7 
Calhoun .......................................... 1 









un1ter ····-·····-········-·---Che terfield ································· 
8 
Darl ington -···············-·-············· 10 U nion ············-·-·-·-··---
Dillon - ·--····-·····················-·········· 4 York ························-··-·· -
aluda 
orche ter ···································· l 6 illiam burg -··-··-
Florence .......................................... 
7 
orth Carol ina -··· -
Fairfield .......................................... 10 Georgia 
Greenville .................................... 10 labama ··········-········---
Greenwood -·················-··········· 6 T exa 




Ker haw ...................................... . 
Total ............................. -..................................................................... -·-
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BlnJI'• OF STIIDENTs ENROLLED IN R. 0. T. C., 1922-23 
Second Year Advanced-&nior Class 
Anderson, ]. P. 
Black, \V. A. 




Eaddy, A. M. 
Evans, \V. D. 
Griffin, N. C. 
Gross, H. A. 
Gunter, Q. E. 
George, ]. M. 
Graham, A. F. 
Hayden, H. N. 
Hinson, 0. B. 
H offmeyer, ]. F. 
Kinard, F. M. 
King, W.R. 
Kingman, H. L . 
Koon, H. B. 
Knight, F . ]. 
Love, C. H. 
Murray, R. N. 
Matthew , B. B. 
Mimms, T. B. 
Player, M. M. 
Salley, G. M. 
Staley, \V. L . 
Venters, L. E. 
Yarborough, N. P . 
F'nt Year Advanced-Junior Class 
Arant, E. P. 
Bouzard, N. C. 
Blackwood, M. C. 
Cox, L. H. 
Cauthen, A. ]. 
Carmichael, A. E. 
Edwards, H. T. 
Fairey, L. S. 
Griffin, E. L. 
Garvin, J. C. 
Harley, A. ]. 
May on, P. B. 
Murph, H. E. 
Meador , L. M. 
Owings, R. S. 
Pitts, ]. M. 
Roger , G. V. 
Robertson, B. M. 
Reed, A. R. 
Stokes, A. H . 
Stoke , T. H. 
Strickland, E. H. Hearsey, \V. Z. 
Lewis, H. D. 
Livingston, L. R. 
Manship, E. A. 
Session , A. C. 
Spearman, D. R. 
Turbeville, S. C. 
\\'right, W. T. 
\V olfe, 0 . F. 
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Second Year Buie-Sophomore Class 
Kirkland, N. F. 
Kirton, R. V. Anderson, R. L . 
Arant, L. F. 
Bostick, J. S. 
Bonnette, C. O. 
Bonnette, G. Z. 
Boyle, B. A. 
Boyd, J.M. 
Buddin, L. H. 
Bates, C. v.I. 
Cannon, A. P. 
Cooley, A. B . 
Cockfield, F. C. 
Coggins, H. T. 
Cantey, J. S. 
Carter, H. E. 
Davis, C. M. 
Dukes, H. 
Durham, R. A. 
Du Bose, A. v.I. 
Eaddy, v.t. S. 
Folk, R. C. 
Folk, J. L. 
Floyd, v.I. R. 
Foster, J. L . 
Fleming, J . H. 
Gallman, J. E. 
Grant, J. v.I. 
Hartzog, B. G. 
Huggin, J. 
Huggin, P. M. 
Hood, J.M. 
Hinson, M. M. 
Hemingway, G. C. 
Hutchinson, J. v.I. 
Jenning , R. H. 
Kee, R. F. 
Little, D. F. 
Lewis, B. E. 
Lewis N. A. 
Lee, B. D . 
Lander, v./. J. 
Myers, T. A. 
Merritt, H. L. 
McCoy, J. W. 
McCoy, S. J. 
Moorer, V. D. 
New, C. A. 
Phifer, I. A. 
Pettigrew, G. P. 
Price, J. H. 
Rone, v./. E. 
Rinehart, V. W. 
Smith, v.I. C. 
Smith, W . R. 
Smith, F . C. 
Smith, K. H. 
Sojourner, E. W. 
Stokes, P. 
Snyder, W. J. 
Sim , F. P. 
Singletary, G. K. 
Smoak, C. G. 
Stack, F. A. 
Thompson, H. B. 
Utsey, C.H. 
V{allace, D. A. 
V{est, D. L. 
v.tolfe R. M. 
Wynn, W. K. 
v./itt, L. H. 
\VoFFORo COLLEGE CAT ALOCUE 
Fnt Year Bu" Ackerm •c-Freshman Cla M,R. u ~exander, ]. W. Hollis, L. H. 
gwcll, E. W Hutchins G S 
Ba'I . I • n.' 'Y'. ]. c. Hayneswo,th, T B 
ldwm, E. B. ] ohnson, B. R · · 
Blak.ely, W. F. Jackson,]. T · 
Bostick, P . E. King, s. R . 
Bo.It, L. D. Knotts, s. B 
Bntton, R. ]. Kellett, ] . N · 
Burts, S. N. Key, c. p · 
Cave, W. B. Kay, W. C Cal~oun, L. H. Kennedy, F. A 
Christopher, ]. H. Krasnoff, M. A. Cl~ent, O. v. Lever, o. W · 
Chipley, C. I. Leitner, s. F. 
Coskrey, ]. D. Lybrand, H. 's 
Connors, M. A. Moody, H. L · 
Crews, F. H. Moseley, s. A 
Culler, E. R. Moore, W. A · 
Crock M · er, B. L. cWhorter, s. C 
Dean'. ]. A. McLeod, T. G . ~nms, ]. R. Melton, R. C · 
Dixon, C. A. Nabers, w. M 
Dunlap, ]. 0. Owing , F. p · 
Dunlap: H. M. Pressley, T. i: 
Easterlmg, s. R. Pettit, ]. G. 
Ford, J. E. Patrick, E. W. 
Folk, T. A. Patrick, H. M 
Furplcss, ]. P. Rice, T. H · G~y, C. T. Rice, W. H 
Gilbert, H. M. Rhoad, D. L 
:;ooid, C. K. Rogen;, ]. F. 
H "ft, E. H. Rushton, E. ·w 
art, R. W. Reames, C. F . 
Humphries, G. G. Reeves, c. E. · 
Humphries, c. B. tuckey, ]. H. 
Stuckey, R. C. 
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Stevenson, E. 
Steele, W · B. 
Stuart, B. S. 
Thompson, A. L. 
Tillinghast , B. S. 
Tyler , B. L. 
Taylor, G. E. 
Taylor, · C. 
Thompson, O. G. 
Tolley, G. F. 
Turbeville, W · 'f. 
Tinley, W. D. 
Turner, B. R. 
Tucker, B. H . 
Way, N. G. 
White, J . E. 
Wilkes, E. A. 
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WOFFORD COLLEGE FIITING SCHOOL 
SPARTANBURG, S. c. 
W. C. HERBERT, A. B., Headmaster. 
The Wofford College Fitting School is situated on the 
llt:lme11t1em part of Wofford College campus, facing North 
street. While on the same campus, the Fitting School 
a separate plant of its own, consisting of three modern 
commodious buildings. There are two dormitorie and a 
recitation building. The Fitting chool has existed a 
te institution for thirty-six year , having been organ-
out of the preparatory department of v offord College in 
• During this time over a thousand student have been 
•m~. and the majority of the e have entered some college. 
The Fitting School has recently been en-
rolled as one of the A Class accredited school 
Southern Association of Schools and Colleges. This 
that the school ha filled all the requirements laid down 
Southern As ociation, and its diploma will admit to any 
colleges belonging to the A ociation. 
A great feature of the Fitting School that 
lllCI recommend it to the parent and the student 
homelike inftuence that is brought to bear upon the stu-
Four teachers and a competent matron live in the two 
· , and are at all times acce ible to the boy . Thi 
it possible at all times for the student to con ult his 
in any of his work. There i , therefore, a hearty co-
on the part of both teacher and pupil that would not 
where there was not such intimate as ociation. 
For the benefit of the student who is back 
HALL • h' k . m 1s wor ·, a study hall 1s conducted by one 
tachers during all the regular study hours, and student 
• help on any of their studies. A noticeable falling 
work of a student will put him under the upervision 
whose bu iness it is to ee that he make full u e 
90 WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
No tudent is allowed off the campus at 
SUPERVISION 
any time without special permission, and 
never at night except for special occasion , such as lyceum lec-
tures, etc. Gambling and card-playing, visiting theatres, smok· 
ing cigarettes are positively forbidden, and violation of this rule 
will merit uspension or expulsion. The penalty for minor 
offense again t the di cipline of the chool is restriction to the 
campus for certain lengths of time. Incorrigible boys are not 
allowed to remain in the Fitting School. 
STUDENT BODY There are two especially live literary soc:ie--
ORGANIZAT ION ties at the Fitting chool, the Carlisle and the: 
Legare, and they do fine work in debating and declaiming. 
boarding students are required to join one of these soci 
The two ocietie get out a mo t creditable preparatory 
magazine, known as The Record. Any boy in the school 
write for this magazine. 
The thletic Association is a well-organized body that 
in trumental m regulating the baseball, tennis and bask 
teams. 
TH E INTIMATE Being situated on the Wofford 
RELATI ON TO campus, the Fitting chool receives a 
TH E CO LLEGE many advantages that would be otherwise 
acces ible to the students. The Fitting School students use 
same gymnasium, library, cience building, and athletic 
that the College tudents do, and have a chance to hear all 
peakers and lecturer that peak in the College audit · 
The same fight that afford College is making for th 
ness in educational standard i being made at the F" 
School, and the de ire of the management is to equip the 
for any of our leading outhern colleges. The fall term 
1923 begins Wedne day, September 12. 
For eparate illustrated catalog including rules and 
tion , cour es of tudy and price , write 
w. c. HERBERT, 
partanburg, S. 
CAIUJsLE SCHOOL 
BAAfBERc, S. C. 
We --The . . . DUNCAN, A. B 
• Carlisle School B ., H eadmast 
UJ 1892 , amber S er. 
, and since h . g, outh Caroli 
for the trai · t at hme has b ~a, was e tab-
Sou ning and d een do1 r th Carolin e ucation of th ng a splendid 
for the past eighat. The school has had e young People of 
en· · year h b a check d !]oymg the most a een growin e~e career, 
... 
prosperous yea g tead1ly and . 
Alllo Th r of ·t h . • 1s 
IU1LOr1111a e school occu . 1 5 ' tory. 
this twelve acres in pie a campus 
campus are nine b . . the choice section of about 
HPUl'poses-three do u'.ld1~gs, six of which of the town. 
eadmaster's home rm1torie , main build. are u ed for 
new three-story b : kOne of the dorm·t m~, gymna ium 
ric b ·1d· 1 one · • earn hea UI mg. It . I a hand-
of the be t d t: electric lights h ' modern in aII 
orm1tori . , ot and 1 par-
1'0oden building bes m the State. Th cod baths-and The · • ut ver e other do . JJJain building . y comfortabl rm1tories 
d. is a two t e. au itorium l.b -s ory brick b ·1 . 
da • 1 rary · u1 ding a pted to th , oc1ety halls d , containing 
'J'IJe Ca e work f an clas 
rlisle Scho 1 or which it wa . s rooms. It 
and t o now ha a b . intended. 
. wenty-fi oarding . 
rn the State ve, and i one of th capacity of one 
· e bet · 
DF Th equipped 
lrUly . e cour e of 
-L-..1 • lisle School ar . tudy offered b 
-IUCls in preparat e m accord with th Y the Car-
ol the three "A" ory education. The e best thought 
trade academy b thgrade schools of th sc11001 is c/a ed 
· E · Y e Gen 1 e tate d piscopal Ch era Board of Ed '~n a an 
to any college b Urch South. Th ucat1on of the 
1rho • ut afford . e cour e n 
cannot attend coll a fair working d o~ only 
A 
ege. e ucat1on to 
1'1111 II whole 0 
. couraged at me athletic and 
in Rhoad's p the Carli le S h Port are en-
ark a 1 . c ool. Th 
, sp end1d athlet· fi e chool 
IC eld ff . 
' a Ording 
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ample mom fo< al\ outdoo< game . n open ai< gymnasiuJD, 
donated by M<. C. F. Ri>e<, has been e.ected, a physioal di-
<ecto< employed and eve<Y tudent is given th<ee ho•" a wt<k 
of systematic exercise. The teacher employed at the Carlisle 
chool are men of the finest character and 
pecial t"ining fo< thefr wo<k. They a« g<aduates of OU! 
leading college and univer ities and men of uccessfol ex· 
FACULTY 
perience. 
REL1G1ou s Carlisle i a Chri tian 
INFLUENCES tian influence are positive and as ertive. The 
tudent are organized into the Young People's Christian Asso-
ciation, which hold weekly meeting and special revival ser· 
vice at some time during the year. 
Those seeking "a school that tands for work and charac-
ter" wi\I do we\\ to write for catalogue and particulars. W. C. DUNCAN, 
H eadmastcr. 
INDEX 
Drawing ........ PAGE ~f~~l~ \ E ~ 
Rehg1ous ....... . .. ...................... 57 
Electricity · ................................... 54 
English adi~i~~;····· ··· .. ····:········ .. ····· ·· ··--39- 40 
on requirements 
Department of ············ 14 
Entrance, time of ···· ······ ························ 43 
Evening cla ses .................................... 34 
Exam'.nations, r~i;~- .. ~~--· ·· · · ··················· ·· 58 ~~~~s; , -c~i-i~-~;· ···· ······:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Faculty ........ . ............................ .1 6, 58 
Fees .............. ············· ...................... 5- 7 
Financial adm··:··:·········:···················.16-17 58 
F ~str~oo , !etcher, R. T. ························ 17 ~~:~;:.~::;: : : ~ 
French adm' · ..................... .13, 33 89 91 
' iss1on requiremen ' ' Department of ts ............ 15 
~~~~. ~-;;;i ~·-: ········:::::::_:::: ::::::::: :: : ::::::::: :~ 
s1on requirement 
Department of ·········· 15 
Glee Club ...................... ..... .48- 49 
Gr k ·:···:································ cc • adm1ss1on r · ............ 27 
equirements De~artment of ......... .. .......... 14 
Gymna 1Um ......................... 46 
Hazing ........ :::······-.. ············· .. ····················· 12 
Hi tory, admi -~i~~--; ······:················ ·· ··· · .. ·· 37 
D 
equirements IS 
epartment of ·········· 
of Wofford jj································ 49 
H olidays ........... _ 0 egc ........................ 9 
Infirmary · ............................ ........... 4 
I ntcrnation~i-·"R;j~~i~-~~---ci··················· ···· 12 
Journal ........... ub ················ 27 
Latin, admissi~~ .. ·; ·······:···························· 28 
D 
equ1rement 
epartment of ·············· 14 
.............................. .. 45 
PAC£ 
Library .................................................. 11, 22 
Donations to .................................... .. 23 
List of students ........................................ 66 
Literary societies ........................ .............. 26 
Students must join .......................... 26 
Loan Funds ............................. ............. 19- 20 
Lyceum ·················· ·········-························· 31 
Mathematics, applied .............................. 39 
Mathematics, pure, admission re-
quirements ............................................ 14 
Department of .................................. 38 
Matriculation Fee ....................... .16, 17, 58 
Mechanics ············· ··-········· ·················.39- 40 
Medals and Prizes .............................. 30, 51 
Medical certificate .................................. 28 
Medical Fee ........................ ................ 16- 17 
Military Science ...................................... 53 
Ministers, sons of exempt from col-
lege tuition ···-······································· 18 
Night cla es ............................................ 58 
Officers ...................................................... 7 
Old Gold and Black ...... .......................... 28 
Organization of classes .......................... 33 
Pate, J. T. ···········-····································· 25 
Pedagogy .................................................. 57 
Physical Geography ................................ 16 
Physical training ...................................... 29 
Physics, admission requirements .......... 15 
Department of ·····················-··········· 40 
Physiography ............................................ 16 
Physiology ·····-········································· 16 
Political Science ...................................... 51 
Pre-medical course .................................. 32 
Prizes-(See Medals and Prizes) 
Privileged students .................................. 18 
Program (Commencement) .............. .... 60 
Psychology .......................................... 51 , 53 
Publications .............. ................................ 28 
Public functions ················-···················· 4 
Rules governing ............... ................. 34 
Reading room .......................................... 25 
Religious education .............. . 
Religious opportunities .......... . 
Roll of students ......................... . 
Rooms and room rent, etc ..... ___ tz, 
R. 0 . T. C. Roster ·················-
Rules on examination, etc ...... . 
Scholarships .............. ............... . 
Science, admission requiremen 
(See also each particular 
Science Hall ···························-··· 
Senior Hall ................ .............. . 
Situation and Surroundings of 
lege ········································-
Smith, Miss Julia V . .. ............. . 
Societies, literary public f 
Students must join ·········-· 
Sociology ·······························-··--· 
Southern Association of Schools 
Colleges ................................ . 
Spanish ·······························-····· 
Spartanburg ............................. . 
Students, roll of ······· ··········-· 
Activities Fee ···········-···· 
Surveying ............. .................. . 
Table of courses ·················-
Teaching ······················ ·····-··-·· 
Time of entrance ···-···· ······-····-
Treasurer ............ .. : .............. . 
Trustees ··································--
Tuition ...................................... -16. 
Whitefoord Smith Library ... . 
Wofford, Benj. ····················-· 
Wofford College Council ···-· 
Wofford College, history of .. 
Wofford College Journal ..... . 
Wofford Fitting School ······---U. 
Y. M. C. A. ······················-···-
Zoology ··············· ··············-······-
